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 61

 Art. IX.?Some Notes on the Literature and Doctrines of
 the Hur?fi Sect. By Edward G. Browne, M.A.,
 M.R.A.S.

 I. The Literature.

 In my Catalogue of the Persian Manuscripts in the Cambridge
 University Library (pp. 69-80) I described, at what may
 have seemed rather inordinate length, a work called the
 J?idd?n-i-Kablr, which aroused my interest in the highest
 degree. The interest of this work, as I there pointed out,
 is twofold: it embodies very remarkable doctrines, ap
 parently akin to those of the Isma'ilis or Shi'ites of the
 "Sect of the Seven"; and considerable portions of it aro
 written in a peculiar dialect of Persian which certainly
 merits a fuller study. Concerning the author of this
 work, Fazlu'lhlh b. Ab? Muhammad of Tabriz, called
 " al-Hur?fi," we know little (except what may be gleaned
 from his writings) beyond what is contained in the brief
 notice of Ibn Hajar al-'Asqalani (d. A.n. 852), cited by
 Fl?gel at pp. vii-viii of the preface to the second volume
 of his edition of H?tj? K h al fa. " Fazlu'lhlh," says Ibn
 Hajar, " the son of Abu Muhammad of Tabriz, was one of
 those innovators who subject themselves to ascetic discipline.
 Imbued with heretical doctrine, he finally produced the sect
 known as the Hurtifis [from cJj^p-., 'Letters9], pretending
 that the Letters [of the alphabet] were metamorphoses of
 men, together with many other idle and baseless fancies.
 lie invited the Amir Tim?r the Lame [Tamerlane] to adopt
 his heresies, but he desired to slay him. And this came
 to the knowledge of his son (with whom he had sought
 refuge), and he struck off his head with his own hand.
 And when this was made known to Tim?r, he demanded
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 his head and his body, and burned them both, in this year,
 viz. iu tho year [a.ii.] HOI" ( = a.i>. Mill-;!). From tho
 Jdciddn-i-Kahlr it seems clear enough that Fazlu'llah
 pretended that himself was a prophet and his book an
 inspired revelation ; aud from sundry records of visions
 with which the Cambridge MS. concludes (I have not had
 an opportunity of comparing the Leyden or the Constanti
 nople codices), it would further appear that the period of his
 religious activity began not later than a.h. 786 ( = a.d. 1384).

 Some time after the publication of my Catalogue, my
 friend Mr. E. J. W. Gibb called my attention to the fact
 that the Turkish poet Neslmi (who was put to death for
 heterodoxy in a.h. 820) is, in several tazkiras of Turkish
 poets, called al-Hur?fi, a term of which he hud not under
 stood the precise sigui?cunce until he read my notice of the
 Jdriddn-i-JCablr. Jle showed mo several of tho notices
 consecrated to Nes?mi iu these tazkiras ; and the allusion
 to Fazlu'lluh contained in the following verse of his cited
 by one of them allbrded yet more conclusive evidence that
 the "heresy" for which the Turkish poet suffered death
 was the heresy of " Fazlu'llah the llurfif?":?

 ' (~?**~ o' J-* ??/i J^?X^tjJj ^Jo^X^. Jlc

 ,?T -^JJi ?Jyt?i tWL?J joJliJUaX* ^4*+*mJ ?j~?

 " If thou would*st know of the science of philosophy [or of the
 lore of wisdom'], come, come hither, O philosopher ;

 Hearken thou to the speech of Ncslml, and behold Fazlu'lldh !

 [or the Excellence of God].99

 Already, therefore, it began to appear probable that this
 lIurGf? sect enjoyed a certain importance, duration, and
 diffusion; and this conjecture derived further support from
 my discovery in tho Biblioth?que Nutionale, during a fort
 night spent at Paris in the Easter vacation of 1807, of two
 manuscripts (Ancien Fonds Persan, 24, and Suppt. Pers., 107)
 containing several other Iluri?f? treatises. These manu
 bcipts, before going further, I will briefly describe.
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 Ancien Fonds Pen., 24.

 This MS., a volume of oighty-six leaven, in divided into
 three parts as follows :?
 (I) The Istiw?-n?ma (ff. lb-59b) of Amir Ghiy?thu\l-D\n

 Muhammad b. Iluseyn b. Muhammad al-Ilmeyni of
 Astar?b?d,1 of which another copy, dated a.h. 1043,
 is briefly described by Dr. Paul Horn, of Strassburg,
 amongst the Persian and Turkish MSS. of the Vatican
 {Z.D.M.G., vol. li, p. 12). This copy ends (f. 59b)?

 ??w-3 <_AJl *^U J*ai ^.o c-^l^ll u^4j

 " The book was concluded by the help of Fazl[ufllah~j the
 Opener of the Gate, a.h. 970" ( = a.d. 1562-3). This,
 of course, is the date of transcription, but a passage on
 f. 23a shows that tho work must have been composed
 subsequently to a.h. 828. As regards its title, it
 refers, no doubt, to the verse of the CJur'an, " then He

 [God] ascended upon His Throne1* (?Jt>jZ ^lx ?jyJ\ 13),
 constantly cited in tho J?vid?n-i- Kab?r and other
 II ur tit'i books.

 (II) An ullegorical Mathnavi poem (ff. G2b~80b), in the
 hexameter ramal metre, describing Alexander's search
 for the Water of Life, and the questions addressed
 by him to the Pir-i-murshid (presumably Khizr), with
 their answers. It begins?

 ' Jlv ?>. A* ) c$j 0^ ' J*-^ ? r^ c?? ^
 That this poem also is the work of a IlurOf?, is evident
 from the concluding lines?

 1 j.? <?J\ J~dLi fj^Li js\>\ lL?J ( a? <UJI a?J> ^j?4* j cjjb

 >%LJ1 ^ . jj-?f?' i<^-^ iX^aJi^i *U* )U <w ^1 ^ u-JJ? j^

 1 His full name is thus given on f. 49'. Elsewhere ho is spoken of simply as
 Amir Gliiyuthu'd-Dlu.
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 " The Word of God is [our] Guide and Mahd?, but it is
 [so] through the speech of Fu?lu'lhlh.

 If thou understnndcst ' With Him ? Knowledge of the
 Hook,9 he is Witness against all in the Day of
 Beckoning.

 All which was concealed in the Phenomenal Universe

 hath been made clear by the Jdvid-ndtna.
 Go, seek, O King of lofty station, the Supreme Object

 in this way, and so Farewell 1 "
 (III) A glossary of the dialect-words used in the Jdviddn

 ndma-i-Kablr (ff. SIM?G*). The words explained are
 written in red in alphabetical order, the explanations
 in Persian standing under each; and there are about
 eighty words to the page.

 Suppl. Per*., 107.

 This is a small volume of ff. 139, brown with age, described
 in a French note as " Trait? de l'immortalit? de Tame eu

 prose persienne appelle Pjaridan vam?, avec l'explication des
 lettres cabalistiques inconnues qui sont dans F Alcoran, et le
 commentaire des passages qui sont ? ce sujet, compos? par
 Fadhlalla Hourouti de la secte des Sofis: il traite cette
 mati?re suivant la Th?ologie des Sofis, et la cabale des lettres
 et des noms divins." Much of it is written in an extremely
 enigmatical manner, and traditions which enjoyed a special
 currency and favour amongst the sect are so much abbreviated
 as to be unintelligible to those who are not already familiar
 with them. Thus, to cite one instance, the constantly-quoted

 kJaJi ?J+\ ?jyo ci ~Xj*<?\ ??J ^?j u^olj appears as ^jj e^j
 ?5 y* ? ti. The book begins, after the DismVlldh :?

 ?M+ U* lzJM <u Jl5 cr*^-,ll vJ}**r tLui li ^p\ l^?? ?
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 For tho full understanding of this text a careful preliminary
 study of the more intelligible Hurtifi works would bo in
 dispensable. Its title appears to be, from a marginal note
 rendered partially unintelligible to mo by contractions,

 Mahahbat-n?ma-i-J?rid1 ("The Kternal Book of Love "), and
 this title seems justified by the general tone of the book and
 by the constantly-cited tradition?

 i <C;j J \j\ A?J?? ^ y ?S?l.x'i <?. ?.Ar. ^ .

 " He who renpembereth me, loveth me ; and he who loveth me,

 passionately desireth me ; and him who passionately desireth me
 I fMssionafely desire ; and whom I passionately desire I slay ;
 and of him whom I slay, I am the Blood-wit." A Mahabbat
 n?ma-i-Il?hi ("Divine Book of Love") is mentioned in the
 Isthv?-n?ma, and is, no doubt, the work contained in this
 MS., which is dated a.h. 81)5 (a.D. 1489-90), and was
 transcribed by a certain Darvish Ahmad. I was unable to
 discover in my examination of the book any indications
 serving to fix more accurately the date of composition or the
 authorship, but the following expression occurring on f. llb
 of the Istiw?-n?ma (and similar ones elsewhere) would seem
 to show that it too was written by Fazlu'lhlh :?

 . . . liai: ^ w??~?y# c-jU jJ d^AiJu*

 Besides the J?vid?n-n?ma and the Mahabhat-n?ma, mention
 is made in the Istiw?-n?ma of another lluriifi work, in verse,
 entitled the 'Arsh-n?ma (" Book of the Throne"). Citations
 from this show that it is a Persian mathnavl poem written in
 the same metre (Ramat-i-musaddas-i-maMhiif) as the mathnavi

 1 This identifient inn ?r rendered certain by n plissage on f. 13h of the Istin?
 n?ma, where, in discussing why lite Mahabbat-niima received this title rather than
 that of Ta'ashshnq-nama or Mmvaddai*n?ma (which mean the tame thing),
 Ghiyttthu'd-Din explicitly cites its opening words ns follows:?

 J.R.A.S. 1SU8.  6
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 already described as forming the second part of Ane. Fonda
 Pers. 24, and it seemed to mo probable that this poem might
 prove to be the 'Arsh-ndtna, but, as I sought in vain to verify
 tho citations, this identity must still be regarded as un
 established.

 Mention must also be made of another lliir?f? poem in
 Turkish, by RefVl, a pupil of Nesiml, contained in the
 British Museum MS. Add. 5,980. It is called the Bashdrat
 ndma, and contains translations of passages from the *Arsh
 ndma, Jdriddn-ndma, and Mahabbat-ndma ulready mentioned.
 As I have not yet had the opportunity of examining this
 MS., save in tho most cursory manner, I can for the present
 merely refer the reader to Professor Ilieu's description of it
 in his Catalogue of the Turkish Manuscripts in the British

 Museum, pp. 104-5.

 It will thus be seen that the authentic material for a full

 study of this Hurfifi sect, of which hitherto almost nothing
 has been known, is very considerable. Such a study this
 article has no pretension to be, but only a few notes on the
 subject, based on such hurried examination of the documents
 as I have been able to effect. Some there may be who will
 be inclined to regret that I did not postpone it until I had
 extended this examination ; but, having learned by experience
 how often the ungarnered harvest rots instead of ripening,
 I have thought it better to place in the hands of other
 students these clues to a hitherto untrodden labyrinth which
 at present I have not leisure further to explore. Sources
 whence further information might be expected are, besides
 tho Turkish tazkiras of which I have already spoken (some of
 which I shall have occasion to cite), the various general and
 special histories of T?infir, where some account of the
 execution of Fuzlu'lklh is probably to bo found. It is, of
 course, possible that T?mur attached little importance to the
 death of one mystic heresiarch amidst the thousands of
 victims whom ho slew, but the HuiTif?s on their part were
 not disposed to forget " that accursed lame man " (lI^J ^
 ^ aL?), as the uuthor of the Isliwd-ndma (f. 25a) calls him.
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 One other source?printed this time, not manuscript?
 remains to bo mentioned, namely, the Turkish and Persian
 poems (l)h'dit) of Nes?m?, published at Constantinople at the
 Akhtar printing-press in Jumada II, a.h. 1298. Although
 almost every page of this Divan contains obvious allusions to
 Fazlu'lblh and the IIuiTift doctrines, it would appear to be
 of only secondary valuo for an investigation of the tenets
 of the sect. That Nes?m? was a prominent disciple of
 Fuzlu'lhlh is abundantly proved by evidence external to his
 own poems, and I have now no doubt that he is the " Seyyid
 'ImSd"1 mentioned in the visions wherewith the Cambridge

 MS. of the Jdviddn-i-Kabir concludes (p. 72 of my Persian
 Catalogue). Qiui?l?-zad? expressly says, in the notice which
 he consecrates to Nes?m? in his tazkira (Add. 21,957 of Brit.
 Mus., f. 2iS2), that, after he had been filled with Divine love,
 ho "at length offered his devotion to Fazlu'lluh al-Hui?fi,"
 and, becoming bolder and bolder in his talk of Divino
 Mysteries as the Mystic Wine-cup which he drained proved
 too much for his discretion, uttered words mystically true
 but outwardly blasphemous, which caused the doctors of
 Aleppo to pronounce sentence of death against him.2 The
 author of the Istiw?-ndma mentions him (f. 22a) as one of
 seven " most learned, most perfect, most excellent, most
 eminent darv?shes of that epoch " (the others being Danish
 'Al?, Darv?sh Baha'u'd-Dhi, Mawliina Muhammad of Na'in,

 Mawli?u? Hasan of Burujird, Darv?sh Ahmad of G?l?n, and

 1 Qin?l?-z?d? (fl. a.h. 991) sjienks nf him as 'Im?dii'd-D?n, nud says that ho
 belonged to a family of Seyyids of Jlaghdad. Mr. (iibb, who has kindly read
 through tho proofs of this article, says that Lat?l? (a.h. ?)5?j continus the first
 piece of information.

 2 I am indebted to SSIr. C?ihh for the following note:-?" Qinfili-zf.d?'s word*
 are?

 ' As the Hrceze of Annihilation blew upon the Garden of his Spirit, upon the
 Orchard of his Heart and Soul, it horn the Perfume of I.ove and Affection to
 his Nostrils, so that after having served the Shevkhs of I he 'time, In- .it hst
 ?rive his allegiance to Kazlu'lhh the Mnrfjf i,' in conseipirncc of which, continu*-*
 Qinr.l?-z?d?, he lost all self-control, and began to rave alter the fashiou of th:_
 CCritutiCB."
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 Mawhniil Ilasan-i-Haydar?), and, in an anecdote concerning
 him (to be cited presently) which occurs on f. 58b, calls him

 lc4+M*J ???f.**?* *JV*? ?XL-Jj+,*\ ?X*?? ??A?l JUm?

 " the beatified, martyred Seyyid, Am?r Seyyid 'Im??du'd-D?n
 Nes?m?." In the tazkira of Laj?? (Add. 17,339 of Brit.
 Mus., f. 90b) he is called?

 " the fearless Soldier of the Field of Love, the precious
 Sacrifice of the Ka'ba of Affection, the Paragon of Seyyids,
 Seyyid Nes?m?, may God sanctify his secret I " Hence it
 would appear that even Musulmans presumably orthodox
 were disposed to regard him as a kind of second Manstir-i
 Halhlj, a part for which his own words (Dtvdn, p. 52, 1. 6,
 and many other passages) prove his predilection?

 "Since 1 have been helped [manstir]1 by the Truth [God]
 I ever say, ' 1 am the Truth ! ' Who will put me on the
 gibbet P I have become notorious in this city."

 Had these gentle biographers enjoyed an opportunity of
 perusing even so much of the HuiTif? literature as the writer
 has done, it is very doubtful if they would have striven to
 surround with the halo of martyrdom an exponent of doctrines
 far more remarkable for their ingenuity than their orthodox}'.

 These doctrines I now propose briefly to examine, chiefly by
 the light of the Istiwd-ndma, of which I have the fullest
 notes, and which is the clearest and most intelligible of the
 lluifif? books. Before proceeding to this second part of my
 article, however, I will summarize, for greater convenience of
 reference, the sources of our information on the subject.

 1 i?r. Mm*'' ? have become [like] M;ii;??r." The equivoque cauuot be
 pisiiwd ?u English.
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 I. Ha ruf i writings. (1) The Jdvid?n-n?ma-i-Kabir of
 Fazlu'll?h al-Hur?fi : MSS. of Cambridge, Leyden,
 and St. Sophia.

 (2) The htiud-ndma of Amir Ghiydlhu'd-Din : MSS. of
 Paris and the Vatican.

 (3) The Mahabbat-n?ma of Fazlu'll?h : MS. of Taris.
 (4) A mathnavi poem which, under the guise of

 Alexander's quest for the Water of Life, treats
 allegorically of the llunll? doctrines, and may be
 the 'Arsh-n?ma of Fttzlu'llah mentioned and cited
 in the Istiw?-n?ma : Paris MS.

 (5) The Divan of Nesimi : Constantinople edition of
 a.h. 1298. This volume alno includes (pp. 9-14)
 the Ganj-n?m? (Turkish) of liefff.

 (6) The Bash?rat-n?ma of Nesimf s pupil Ref?'? : Brit.
 Mus. MS.

 II. External Sources of Information. Biographies of Turkish
 poets (s.v. Nesimi and perhaps llefi'i), e.g. Qinati
 zad ? and Latifi.1 Prohably some of the histories
 of Tiunlr; 11 ilj? Khalfu, s.v. J?vid?n-i-Kabir ; tho
 Inb? of Ibn Hajar.

 II. The Doctrines.

 Speaking generally, the following appear to be the most
 prominent features of the fanciful doctrines confusedly and
 unmethodically set forth in the Hurtifi books:?

 (I) There exists a hidden science, to acquire which is at
 once the supreme duty and the supreme happiness of man,
 indicating and explaining the meaning and significance of all
 things in heaven above and in earth beneath, and the mystical
 correspondences which unite them.

 1 I nm indebted to Mr. Gibb for the following noto:?"lie??'? h not
 mentioned in auy of the tezkhes I havo teen. Tuero is further n notice ?mi
 Nes?m? in '?sliiq Oliclebi*8 tvzkiri, writtnii uboui a.if. 970. Also in 'Airs*
 History (,L*11 *?), written A.n. 1007. '?ahiq alone speaks in a d?*paragiu?
 tone about Ncsiuii."
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 (2) This hidden science is continued in tho Qur'iln ; but
 the key which unlocks it> was iu the hands of Fuzlu'llith,
 " the Master of Interpretation " (uV.}^ V?^*)> tt'80 called

 "His Divine Holiness " (^j?\ c^*?>*), and, after him, passed

 to his Successor (<t?J.^. e_jya?-) or Vicar1 (Oj uJ flit? *jli
 vj"^' kJ^^ L5^ <?r^^*^ By them it was disclosed to the
 believers.

 ( J) Man, created in the Image of God, " in the host of

 forms" ((?-?j-?J ^^?-l J>), is the Microcosm (Ji*i\ JW\), the

 Book of God (<>r^\>rfkj AJ^b ( ^?J? ttr?-J\ c^lafll),
 the Goal and Mensure of all things, the Throne on which
 God ascended when He had finished the creation of all

 inferior und subordinate creatures (as it is said in the
 Qur*ilu?*-2>y? ^Jz sjf^\ li), an Object of Worship to the
 Angels, " save Iblis, who waxed proud and refused," saying:?

 1 ^ j' 3 r^ j' i> ^^ ' ?^ r^ ?** ^ W/u. ^ J

 " That pure Essence which I worship is free from standing
 or sitting :

 How can an earthly body be the object of my adoration P
 My adoration is towards my God."

 ('Arsh-n?ma cited in Istiw?-n?ma, f. 20?.)

 (4) "Science is a Point which fools have made manifold"

 (^JjfcUn bbjU <Ua?J JlJI). That science is the Science of
 the Letters, which, properly understood, explains all things.
 "That Point," says Amir N?ru'lhlh, called Ilazrat-i
 Sur?ra*sh-S/iuhada (His Holiness the Delight of the Martyrs),
 " is the head of man ; for Beauty, Comeliness, Speech, Smell,
 Sight, and Hearing are all in the head ; and, according to
 writing and script, tho 32 lines of black and white [i.e. tho
 ?32 letters of the Arabic alphabet as enlarged by the Persians]

 1 Pirlinps Amir N?iru'll?h, "the Delight of the Martyrs." Sec p. 77, infra.
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 aro in the face, and tho manifestation of speech also, which
 is 32 and 28 [sounds in the Persian and Arabic languages
 respectively], is in the face; and the verse f All things shall
 perish save His Face9 also alludes to this" (htiwd-ndma,
 ff. 19b-20n). As all the letters are developed from the Point
 (?Wu), so are all men developed from seed (4?ki, which is,
 save for a slight difference in diacritical points, an anagram
 of <?a&). " Which fools hare made manifold99 : "inasmuch as
 they seek the Essence of God, and the manifestation of that

 Essence, and the Vision thereof, elsewhere thuu in the Fuco
 of Man " (Istiu'd-ndma, f. 204*). So Nes?m? says (Div?n,
 p. 02) :

 " Seeing that my body is the mirror for the 18,000 worlds,
 I am that very Form of God, so am I concealed to (i.e. not
 comprehended by) the multitude."

 (5) The Hurt?f?s, like the Batiuis or Isma'?l?s, whom in
 many respects they so closely resemble, teach that, though
 there is a deep meaning of infinite significance buth in the

 Qur'?n and in the religious observances (Prayer, Fasting,
 Pilgrimage, etc.) which it ordains, the merely literal meaning
 of the former and the merely formal fulfilment of the latter
 are entirely devoid of importance. The method of tu nil, or
 allegorical interpretation, first elaborated by tho Lsmu'?l?s,
 finds an equally full and very similar application amongst
 the I?urfii?*, who, as it would appear, reject the material
 Resurrect ion, Paradise, and Hell of orthodox Islam ; and
 incline to a belief in Transmigration, or rather, perhaps, like
 the Bilb?s, in the "Return" (w*^*^) or Re-manifestation
 of the same significant essences in new forms.1 They appear
 t-> believe, however, in a state of subjective happiness or
 misery after death, since Ghiy??thu'd-D?n gives in the Istiwd
 ndma (f. 23A) an account of a conversation which he held

 1 Cf. pp. 77-8, infra.
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 during sleep with a departed co-religionist, Amir Suhlinu'lhlh,
 and describes graphically the mansions und gardens of the
 Paradise wherein he visited him and other deceived co
 religionists; while in another place (f. 27*) the following
 couplet, ascribed to " the Master of Interpretation " (i.e.
 Fazlu'lltlh), is said to have been cited in the course of a dis
 cussion by Amir Nuru'llah :?

 v_> ? y \ " - j '

 "There remain ever with him in the Ideal World that form
 and those attributes which had become familiur to him."

 Moreover, we find in the Istiw?-n?ma, chapters " on tho
 consciousness of tho Human Spirit after the plucking off of
 the Body, when and how Peace comes to the pure and great
 Spirit of the learned, enquiring, Unitarian Gnostic who
 practises what he knows " (f. 212) ; " in explanation of Hell,
 und the Place of Abode of the Human Spirit " (f. :J9b) ; and
 " in explanation of Hull, and determination thereof according
 to the word of interpr?tai ion of the J?vid?n-n?mn-i-ll?hitt\\e
 Mnhahhatnnma-i-Il?h% and the Word of the Vicar of God

 (lihatifatuli?h), and according to the explicit testimony (Ja))
 of the Pentateuch and the Gospel."
 Now the doctrine of ta'wil, or allegorical interpretation, is

 very apt to lead to complete Ant i nom inn ism, and from
 several passages in the Istiw?-n?ma, it would appear that this
 actually was the case amongst many of the If ut Ttfls. " Sumo
 of the darvishes of ltiim" (i.e. the Turkish IIurFilis),uccoiding
 to Ghiyathu'd-Din (f. 24*), used to argue thus:?

 u,?3- c>J Ji*rJ &J?e tJ)Js ^^ f^ J* ^^ ^~#
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 U^-iyi [) C^wl Jb ^?l C^u^J j\ ijCj? j L^maJ ?J?? W??*m?J

 yj"*** O^^" lA?V4^ J ^J? cH!/* 3 ^ {^-?J^J^ \?M*i) ^

 ?fj* J^ *^ ^?^ C^?s*. j\ ?bST^J ?As. dU\ ^L?^-l?J

 L* .-.; i>*?J *?"**< g, j jJ ?S M*j?*+*? U# 4 f **^...->i L-i-JXJ l??"<*ft{J jO

 ?j?~+ Ai^-L^f t-^U ^^j c^?j jco- c??? j *xi?l-J ^y^^c/*^

 ^ ? (f. 24b) j^-^jjLMt ?tf *jj$L* ^-^ ^?-r* ^b !/ </' * *

 A-i-^J y ?fi LL;?~? ^A?5i?J ^1 J?J i__X>\*fiw jl/^j Cl,* %y? jjb VJ^?-?i
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 "'Purudifto connists in knowledge, and; hell in ignorance.
 Since we are cognizant of the 32 words, and of our own
 being, and of all things, all things are paradise to us:
 there is no longer prayer, or fasting, or cleanness, or things
 unlawful : ull is lawful. For all these things are obligations,
 and in paradise is no obligation. And by paradise is meant
 this world, with knowledge of the Science of the Letters
 and the Explanation of the Itevealer (glorious be his
 mention !).' And the darvishes of Baghdad also, who are
 Durvish Amir 'Ali Keyvi?n and Durvish Sudr-i-Ziyu, and
 Durvish Hasan Ni?tiq, also hold and have held this. And
 Durvish Hilji * ls?? of Bitlis (upon whom be the Peace of
 God) enquired of His Holiness the Vicar of God in ?la
 di?gh, and disputed for some while with the Darvishes
 Muwhuul Hasan Huyduri and Darvfch Muhammad Tir-gar
 [' the Fletcher '] and Seyyid Ti?ju'd-D?n und Seyyid

 Mu zallar [about this point], his contention being, 'There
 is no obligation in Paradise; and wo say that we are in
 Paradise, therefore there is no obligation upon us ; and
 these five times of prayer are an obligation upon us,
 therefore they should'not be performed,' and for some time
 he discoursed on this matter, until at length it came to
 the hearing of His Holiness the Vicar of God (on whom
 ho tho blessings of God), who answered him thus: 'Dost
 thou admit my knowledge and infallibility ? There aro
 but two alternatives.' That worthy durvish replied, * This
 humble individual admits your knowledge and infallibility.'
 Then said tho other, 'If thou regardest me as wise, 1 say
 that one should perform them.' And in the Maftabbat
 n?ma-i-ll?hi (glorious bo its mention!) His Holiness tho
 Itevealer (glorious bo his. mention !) says: 'Worship of
 God will at length turn the heads of philosophers, doctors,
 the ascetic und the devout, aguin to the World of Love;
 and Love consists in this, that one should fulfil tho
 prostration of submission to every hair of tho face, und
 eyebrow, and eyelush, and glance of the Beloved : and in
 Purudise, us is mentioned in the explicit word of Scripture,
 " then shall be said unto them, 'Peace ! Peace ! ' " and "Peace !
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 Peavv!" is in the prayers; it [i.e. Paradise] is therefore
 conformable to prayer.' That darvish was silent and sub
 milted mid acquiesced."

 Ghiyiithu'd-Diu then goes on to speak of the views
 prevalent umougst his fellow-believers in Sh?rwi?n, Gihlu
 ("some of whom believe in the World of Immortality us
 conformable to the World of Sleep"), Khurasan (where
 Seyyid Amir Isliaq taught and gathered disciples), 'Iraq,
 Luristiin, and Tabriz, most of whom seem to have discarded
 the outer forms of religiou :?

 ^jw) ij^A/wJ^J A-jL^i ?*_2*. (J"'s^ a?jj J*+>+* ?-a^l j ?y?

 +JL*x* CU-AJ?^ ^,j_J- ??j a^X.* ^ C^iUi^ ?? ??-_J ^1 u>\;??

 JCJ?^J ^?^3?^.UJ?& ?J\ Jll^\ j C^--u*J jUi yj J C^*?>

 - ^>>r* ^ **"k uV JJ * ?r J?3? H^1* ^/"^ *>

 J aJl* A.LH ^^ ,^-j JJU^ tA?jyJ ^^>n?jx jJV? (ft ^
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 itL*>- ^| \\ J ,jl *Juuu* d?>&- j ?+~tj i?JJu-M *?J* fW **~*)js:" *i

 ^jjj ?uli ^J j ^yi a? ?j^J ^jli j ^Jj? ?Lj?A\ Jjb\ jjUJ JJo^

 ^jL)t ^ jcaily ?? jab ^-^ jjjjjLi l|ibj ^xjo vj^vuuj ,1t-*- ^Uj ^ j

 u? j * .1 ?; J?^ c-^^U C^?>. a? ?j> Jij^^JLi ^:1 ?i?i jt)?

 c-^?-U ^y?** A? \?-~k?$ ?j?J?j\ )\ c aUI .y ^-^ Cl^i-^ ^J

 " And most, nay, all of tlioso of 'Iraq and Lurist?ii, and
 the darv?shes of that district, having entangled themselves
 in heresy, and discarded prayer and other obligations,
 imagine that in thus acting they enjoy liberty. As for
 those of Tabriz, the darv?shes who are followers of Fazl,1
 some [of them too] hold that Paradise has come, and that
 the prescribed obligations are removed. 'Whatever is in
 creation/ [say they] is the due of the initiate : he should
 possess himself of whatever is obtainable, and as for what
 is beyond his reach, he ought to regard it as his by right,
 und strive to get it out of the hands of others, so that the
 initiate may take possession of it. Prayer, Worship, the
 greater and lesser ablutions, and the like of these things,
 are abrogated. Prayer existed so that the verity under
 lying it might become known : when that verity has become
 known, there is no more [need of] prayer, and the like
 obligations.Some assert that His Holiness the

 1 Of course JJI ?*\ ^Ui^ tnny be taken ns menninpr "the excellent" or
 "accomplished dnrv?slies," hut ns Fiizlu'lliih, the founder of the sect, was
 n Tnhr?z?, I think that the expression lins n specific meaning, and denotes thoso
 II ur fifis who derived their teaching directly from him.
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 Master of Interpretation (glorious bo his mention !) says in
 tho 'Arsh-n?ma-i-lldlil :?

 1 That is, I have two and thirty words whereby all things
 subsist :

 If by the Truth you abide in one, you will find the other
 one and thirty mude plain thereby.'

 That dear brother of my heart Darv?sh Muhammad T?r-gar
 ['the Fletcher'] (upon whom be the approval of God),
 when we approached Baghdad and reached the protected
 garden of Quba with His Holiness 'the Delight of tho
 Martyrs'Am?r Nfiru'HSh (upon whom be the blessings of
 God), after our release from the bondage of the devils,
 arrived from Mi?zandur?tn bringing several problems, of
 which one was this: 'All languages save Arabic and Persian
 must pass away, as is proved by [the tradition] " the
 language of the people of Paradise is Arabic and Dart

 Persian,99 for the thirty-two words [rather letters] are
 current in these two languages, while other languages aro
 merci y repeated,1 wherefore they must pass away.' Ami
 another [problem] was this which he enquired of this
 humble individual: 'Where dost thou behold His Holiness
 the Master of Interpretation (glorious be his mention !) and
 that accursed lame man [i.e. Timur-i-lang, ' Tamerlane '] P '
 This humble individual replied : ' [I behold] the essence of
 that unclean lame one in the accursed distortion 2 [?], and
 the essence of the Grace [?h*/] of the Lord of the Worlds
 (glorious be his mention !) in His Holiness Am?r Nt?ru'llith.'
 He denied it, saying: 'His Holiness the Master of Inter
 pretation is only potentially manifest, for he rules [by his
 iufluence and teachings which survive him], while that

 1 The Hur?f? system dealt primarily with the mystical virtuos and significance
 of the 28 lutter? of the Arnhic alphabet, and afterwards included (in the ?\'nskha
 i-i?aw, or Supplement to the J?vid?n-i-Kahb) the four additional Persian letters
 <?>, ?? jt ?ml Cft thu9 lais.ng the total number to 32. Other language?*,
 according to the Hur?fi view, would only repeat more or less perfectly those
 letters.

 1 The proper meaning of tfl is ' Paralysis, distortion of the mouth.* "With
 the Hurfifis it probably had some special aiguificutiuu.
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 lame man is in a dog, and in the form of a dog one may
 behold him.'"1

 All this very clearly shows that, as might have been
 expected prima furie, the doctrine of (a'wil, or allegorical
 interpretation, had produced amongst the Huriitts that
 disregard of the external forms of devotion, and impatience
 of restriction, which it uhvays has tended, ami always must
 tend, to produce Not only were many of them disposed
 to abandon the prayers, fasting, and pilgrimage prescribed
 by the Law of Islam, but they woro inclined, like the
 Carmathians, like the Anubaptists, like some of the early
 Bi?b?s, to consider that to them, us a chosen people, it was
 given to "inherit the earth." Nor are there wanting in
 their books sundry indications of a tendency on their part
 to set asido the moral us well as the religious law ; while
 it is clear that some of them, like Nesiini, were given to
 indulging in those extravagant pretensions wherein to this
 day Persians of the class amongst which doctrines of this type
 find most favour are accustomed to revel.2 An interesting
 passage in the Istiw?-n?ma (f. 58b) illustrates this:?

 ^\ f i^jJLAJ j Aity ^L. S^y faj? f* Jji\ JU J.z
 ?^wwJ (.???H <?L*? jC~? -~*> S+? ?> ^r^-? ?rr3 f^i ^UV <J**^'*

 i?^)*?ut> [\\] A-i ^A*?***) sl~> j+*\ <o c^-wuj,^- ?& +?-kS% +?J

 y_> ??J\ y ?j\s?J c^ijUI ??y? (U? ?j-A ???y U? ^^i'::

 jcL ^l^^?^ ?_Jlt?: a>? ?j_?* ^IL&l Jj^ )\ JL? u-^L

 1 For a eiirimi? parallel, cf. my tranrdation nf ibo Xitv Ifittory of Mlrz? 'All
 Mutntunnitd the ?hlh% p. /?.'?S.

 * i?eu my Year amongst the IWsians, pp. Al?, 4U1-3.
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 rwb^ ji-j ^JU crjl ^jlc Jj^*J^ * * r*J^sSfc J^ Jj^* j'

 Ai a?3^ JtjL-i^J? ^l j JUbJu^y-^ j C"-^ ^tli J.-!/^?' t<^'

 y?u* L?^ *_? JL> ^ ^jJU JU? ^JT j^ ?i >o ^.-?l Ij *V^y

 c?f?L?^ ^jJb *U ^wlL j-^***; etf?" ^ <**-*^V. X/?* ^^J** A--??Ja

 JOjUJ iAi - *>. ^IrJJ -J? ^ j Jt?\j JJ?L? CL?UK JUy?

 " The King of Unitarians and Cream of Divines, the Vicar
 of the Grace of the Lord of the Worlds [i.e. of Fazlu'llah],
 the High, the Exalted, the Supreme (upon whom be Peace),
 was tarrying at the Banquet of Unification, and absorbed
 in quaffing the Divine Wine. The poetry of that blessed,

 martyred Seyyid, Am?r Seyyid 'ImaduM-D?n ?re*im? (upon
 whom bo God's approval), was being read amongst us, and
 some verses in that poetry which appeared to imply a claim
 to [the Divine] Ipseify. This humble individual jestingly
 enquired of His Holiness saying: 'How is it that Seyyid
 Nes?m?, who was one of your converts, has put forward
 all these claims to IpseityP Of course, every perfect man
 * boasts of his highest level?, and utters great words, like
 'All, the Prince of ."Believers, in the homily [known as]
 Shaqshaqiyya ; and Shoylch Junnyd [of llaghdad] ; and
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 Sheykh Baynzid [of Bistum] ; and the like of theso great
 Sheykhs. But from you the like of those utterances hath
 not appeared and appeareth not.' His Holiness made
 several subtle observations to this humble individual, and
 answered: 'There is no need for me to tell of my levels,
 inasmuch as the Divine Scripture explicitly speaks and
 discourses of the high levels of this humble individual.'
 I asked, 'Which [passage] is it?' He replied: 'Where
 God says, " and He is the Exalted, the Mighty," and " One
 High and Great" and the like of these verses, it is to me
 that God refers in the words of Scripture.' And this
 humble individual was present when he heard this saying:
 and he engraved it on the tablet of his memory, until now,
 when a period of thirty years, moro or less, has elapsed
 since that time, it hath been recorded in writing, so that,
 when it reaches the hearing of those who seek the Path
 of Certainty and pursue the Road of Unification of the
 Grace of the Lord of the Worlds [i.e. Fazlu'llith] (glorious
 is his mention !), they may regard this question as somewhat
 left by this humble individual in the plain of phenomenal
 beings, and may remember him in their prayers."

 A few quotations from Nesimi's Divan, taken almost at
 random from the first few pages, will illustrate the character
 of the pretensions above referred to.

 1 p&j) C^iU v-J^ j *k?J C-Ci Ju.ii K?~>*A*jSS?J tJbJ Clio

 * >jT jJti jj? uj? \\ Jl2* J^L-?*. T j* ^5-f^ I* ki^^r5^ Jj

 " We are the Ruler of the two worlds : we are the enemy
 of rejoicing and mourning. Shibli is a drop from our
 Ocean: [Ibrahim] Adham is a Point of our Letter. One
 night our all-encompassing Ocean dashed a wave whose
 foam became Adam. Jesus, the Breather of Healing Breath,
 will be born if wo breathe our breath into Mary."
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 "Seek God from us, 0 son, since we are the Divine
 Manifestation."

 " We were acquainted with the Secret of the Father when
 Ahmad [i.e. Muhammad] showed a sign of the Path."

 *Jlj.r?. ?Jij? J \Jj&> &)** vJ?'^^ ^Jf* S*^^ ^
 " O seeker of the Divine Countenance, when thou quit test

 duality we are God! "

 "0 seeker of the Real, liehold God iu the fair face and
 symmetrical beauty ! "

 "0 Sufi who hast wasted thy life, come and drink wine,
 for what is passed is lost."

 L^Jj A>^ k?ci? 9*y?* jO ^?? '*X-r>* LZJjy* jjLJ?-J

 Ij^-J ^U-XCj-^ aJLc ^ J)f*\ \JT^ J^""*" ^ ^"Wtr*
 " Contemplate the Face of God in the disposal of the down

 on a comely countenance :
 Alas, thou wilt not regard the Real to-day, 0 dupe of

 to-morrow's promises ! "

 "He who says that a fair face is not the Visage of God
 hath not the Truth-seeing eye and his pretension
 is vain."

 "I am the suspended Heaven, I am the Absolute Agent,
 I am with God, I am God, I am the Proofs and
 the Sign."

 J.R.A.B. 1803. 6
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 "O thou who makest one the names of the Faith, of
 Blasphemy and of Polytheism, come, worship this
 fair form, for this (i.e. doing this) is the Faith 1 "l

 Surely here is sufficient proof to convict Nes?m? of
 unorthodoxy, quite apart from the essentially heretical
 doctrines of his sect, which certainly regarded Fazlu'llah
 and his Jdviddn-ndma-i-Kabir as equal to Muhammad and
 the Qur'?u, and probably as vastly superior; besides
 explaining away by their ta9wll most of the essential
 doctrines and prescribed ordinances of Islam !

 It is now time to give a sample of the fanciful "corre
 spondences" or analogies so industriously sought out by
 the Hurfif?s. As the Qur'iin corresponds to man, each
 being the Book of God, so the Fdtiha, the opening chapter
 of the Qur'au, corresponds to the head of man. And just
 as this sura comprises seven "signs" (dydt) or verses, the
 sab'u'l-mathdni, so in the face of man we have "seven
 signs," to wit, the hair, two eyebrows, and four rows of
 eyelashes. These, says the Isthca-ndma ((. 17b), are " the
 Seven Heavens," for in reality there is only one heaven :?

 **?-* ** &:) ^-??1 J^J VJ?^w?\ ?\ ?? ^f>- fi?*?> \\ *& C^J^ L?L j

 " By this proof it is known that the external heaven is
 only one, like the earth. When they speak of 'seven/
 the 'heavens' of Man's body are meant, these being the

 1 F??r this corrected rendering, and for I lie following note, I am indebted to
 Mr. Gihb'f kindness:?" This verse is addicted to the Adept who sees the Unity
 in all things -?4 Syiitheism * is perhaps better than ' Polytheism ' for cJj? "
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 head and the 'lines of the head' [as abovo enumerated]
 which seven lines he brings with him when he comes forth
 from the womb of Eve, who is the Mother" (i.e. s-?bUl l\t

 "the Mother of the Book," man, as wo have seen, being
 "the Book").

 In accordance with this idea, we find mention made by
 the author of the Istiw?-n?ma (f. 2?>) of two deceased ladies
 of his persuasion entitled "Bibi F?tiha" and "Bibi Ummn'l
 Kif?b."

 Supported, I suppose, by a traditional saying ascribed
 to 'Ali, "All that is in the Qur'?n is in the Suratu'l-F?tiha"
 etc., and extending its application in a manner slightly
 different from that adopted by Sheykh Muhyiyyu'd - Din
 b. al-'Arabi, and after him by the B?b?s (who take the
 nineteen letters of the Bismi'lt?h as tho basis of their
 numerical mysticism), the llur?f?s next assume that the

 first verse of the F?tiha ({j1^\J?\ ?j <?J Jas_I\), which
 contains eighteen letters, represents the " 18,000 worlds "
 (cf. p. 71, supra) which constitute the Universe. Now the
 Sura of the Universe = God (?Jjl) + " what is beside God "

 (?1)1 ?\y* U). Take away the 4 letters of ?111 from 18,
 and 14 is left, which number represents the Phenomenal
 or Material Creation. The same number 14 (to which tho
 IIuiTifis appear to attach great importance, perhaps as
 a multiple of 7) is arrived at in another way, as
 follows:?The Arabic alphabet comprises 28 letters. This
 alphabet in the Hurtifi system represents the sum of
 the Universe, i.e. God + "what is beside God." Take
 away what the Ilurufis call " the 14 letters of God "

 (<?J\ i^J.*- ?j.l^>-, by which they appear to mean the

 letters in the formula?jJb ?1 <?l? <?J(, " God, there is no God
 but He!") and 14 letters remain to represent "what is beside
 God," i.e. the Materiul Worlds. Tho four letters in the
 18?4 of the first reduction are represented in the alphabet
 by the four letters added by the Persians to the original 28
 of the Arabs, which 28 is itself the double of 14.
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 Moreover, 14 joints make up the fingers (including, of
 course, the thumb) of the hand, or 28 the two hands. In
 pronouncing the declaration of the Divine Unity (S^AJ), the
 index-finger (hence called CJjlfl u^&xH, "the Witness
 iinger") of one hand, and all the fingers of the other hand
 (making 14 + 3 = 17 joints in all), are extended, while the
 remaining fingers (11 joints) are flexed. The 17 stand for
 the 17 c^UCsr* *A*i?, or primary forms of the Arabic
 letters, which are not dependent for their differentiation on
 the " poiut " or dot (nuqta), viz. : \, <-->, ~, ? ,j, ?jm, jz, b,

 c, cJ, CS, J,f, (?jO?*,^. The 11 stand for the
 11 c^l#Uta* *a*L , which are differentiated by the "point,"

 viz. : iZJ, C^, _, ?, J, j , ^i, J>, fe, ^ j . Thus, tho
 nuqta or "point" is tho underlying basis, or primordial
 element, of the alphabet, which is its manifestation ; while
 from another point of view it reveals, by differentiating, the
 letters. This appears to be the thought which underlies tho
 assumption of the title " Nuqta " by the Bub, though it was
 no doubt immediately suggested to him by the final words of
 the traditional saying of 'All referred to above?

 ?s. cO^ji <j ?s*uii d u Ji j ?**\d\ d Jjtt\ ? u ??

 'Lit &*? j?\ cLL?Jl d *LH d U ?U3 'LU d ?U?.fH d U

 " All that is in the Qnr9dn is in the Fdfiha, and all that is in
 the Fdtiha is in the Bismi9ltdh, and all that is in the BismVlldh
 is in the Bd, and all that is in the Bd is in the Point which is
 under the Bd (<-r,)> and I am the Point which is under the Bd.$9
 Tho " Point " contains potentially all the " Letters," or, in
 the words of the Istiwd-ndma (f. 5")?

 The mysteries of the number 14 are not yet exhoustcd.
 Every student of Islam knows how greatly the detached
 letters and groups of letters which stand at the heads of
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 certain su ras of the Qur'?n have exercised the ingenuity of
 Muslim doctors and mystics. The Hurtlfts have discovered
 that those letters are 14 in number (viz., *>? ?j?kj\ u**~?>

 (?j jj), and that they occur in 14 combinations (viz. : ^,

 jf.%Mt4>_? , j, ^). To these letters they apply the title
 " Mother of tho Book " (s->b?ll +\). Those (other than
 themselves) who seek to explain their significance they
 fiercely denounce (Isfiw?-n?ma, f. 22ft) ; for " None knoweth

 its interpretation save God" (<U.J\ 3l ??j/? Jjo U .).
 This harping on the number 7 and its multiples, together

 with the prominence given to tho doctrine and method of
 ta'wil, or allegorical interpretation, disposed mo to regard
 tho Hurufis as a branch of the old Ismu'ilis, or "Sect of

 tho Seven" (^-?-i). But I am bound to suy that a poem
 of Nesimi's (Divan, pp. 45, 46) devoted to the praise of
 the Twelve Imams recognized by Shi'ites of the "Sect
 of the Twelve" (toj?+c ^y^)? is a strong argument against
 this view. And, indeed, in studying M u hum mudan, und
 especially Persiun, sects, I think we are far more likely to
 err in assuming un organic or historical connection between
 doctrines which present striking features of similarity
 (extending often to an identity of terminology) than in
 the other direction. The more we pursue this study, tho
 more truth shall we discern in that acute observation of
 Gobineau, "the most formidable characteristic of the Fast
 is that it never forgets." Another profoundly true observa
 tion mude by the same ingenious writer should constantly
 be borne in mind, viz., that as a rule the Persian is so
 much less fearful of contracting heretical notions than
 of losing some idea or illustration capable of being assimi
 lated with his existing creed or system, that he will often
 cultivate the society of persons whom he regards as infidels
 and heretics, and whose creeds he holds in detestation, in
 the hope of being thereby enabled to enrich the fabric
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 of his belief with somo new fragment of decorative archi
 tecture.1 Thus the Huruf?s, whom one would scarcely
 describe as a sect formed in any degroo under Christian
 influences, had evidently ransacked the Gospels for further
 confirmation and illustration of their ideas ; for not only
 does the author of the Istiwd-ndma (f. 23b) talk of " seeking
 consolation and understanding from the Books of Explanation
 [er Revelation, ,?>ta] of His Divine Holiness (exalted be

 His mention!), and from the Pentateuch, and the Gospel,
 and the Glorious Qur'an .... and the Three Books"
 (whatever is meant by this last expression), but the Gospels
 are actually eited in at least two passages. The first of
 these occurs on f. I2ft :?

 ^u-?i j\ *? wjy-^*- j^ *-? ?jy*j*t<* j-^ ?$j? *?->s**~ )

 " And tho Lord [Jesus] says in the beginning of tho Gospel
 [of St. John] : ' The first thing which came from heaven
 was the Word [or Speech, aukhan], and God was with
 that Word, and I am that Word. And I was the Word
 [katima] which entered into the womb of Mary ; and that

 Word became incarnate.' "
 The second citation is equally unmistakable, and occurs

 onf. 51b:?

 i - . y

 1 Itth'gions et Philosophas dans VAsie Centrale, 2nd ed., Pari?, 1866, p. 7.
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 "That oyo which oflcnds [or 'plays tho traitor'], pluck
 it out and cast it away, for it is better [to be] in Life
 with one eye than iu Hell with two eyes; sinco thou
 knowest that there is a Wrath which abateth not and
 there is a Fire that dieth not. That hand which offends,
 cut it off, for it is better [to be] in Life with one hand
 than in Hell with two hands; since thou knowest that
 there is a Wrath which abateth not and there is a Fire
 that dieth not."

 So at the present day the Biibis (particularly the Bahius)
 have freely borrowed illustrations, expressions, and argu
 ments from the Christian and Jewish Scriptures, adapting
 them, of course, in every ease, to their own requirements,
 and understanding them in their own ways, which naturally
 differ very considerably from the interpretations with which
 the West is familiar.

 To return, however, to another point on which I just
 now touched, viz. the existence of striking but apparently
 fortuitous resemblances iu Persian sects between which it

 is very difficult to assume any actual contact or organic
 connection. Is it not a remarkuble thing that, not to
 mention all this talk about the " Point " and " Lrttkks,"
 we find Fazlu'llnh called in a passage of the Istiw?-n?ma
 (f. 23h) " Hazrat-i-S?hib-i-li Alt Ali" and his books " Kit?b
 h?-yi Bav?n," while the colophon (see p. 63, supra) states
 that the transcription was concluded " bi-'awni Fadli [FazlQ
 JatihCl-HXn " ? Is it not remarkable that the numbers 360

 and 18 should appear in the llurt?f? books only less
 prominently thuu do 361 ("the Number of All Things")
 and 19 ("the Number of the Unity ") in the books of the
 Bubis P Even iu the titles given to the saints and martyrs
 of the two sects there is an extraordinary similarity, for
 if the Bi?b?s have their "Hazrat-i-A'l?," the HurOfis havo
 their "Hazral-i-'Aliyy-i-'Aliy-i-A'l?" ; if the Bubis have their
 " IsnnC 1-'Azim" (Mullfi Shcykh 'Ali), tho Ilur?f?s have their
 "Ismu 'IIuwa'l-'Allyyu'l-Kahir'"; if the Bubis have their
 "Beloved of the Martyrs" ("Mahb?bu'sh-Shuhad?"), the
 llur?fis have their "Delight of the Martyrs" (" Sur?ru'slf
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 Shuhadd99)\ if a Bilbi seer recognizes tho soul of a dead
 unbeliever in a dog, a HuruT? (pp. 77-8, supra) beholds
 Tamerlane, the oppressor of his faith, in the form of the
 same animal. And yet it is very improbable that the BSb?s
 hud any knowledge whatever of the Iluruf?s, or had ever
 so much as heard of the sect or its founder !

 The truth is, that there is a profound difference between
 tho Persian idea of Religion and that which obtains in
 the West. Here it is the ideas of Faith and Righteousness
 (in different proportions, it is true) which are regarded us
 the essentials of Religion ; there it is Knowledge and

 Mystery. Here Religion is regarded as a rule by which
 to live and a hope wherein to die; there, as a Key to unlock
 the Secrets of the Spiritual and Material Universe. Here
 it is associated with Work and Charity; there, with Rest
 and Wisdom. Here a croed is admired for its simplicity ;
 there, for its complexity. To Europeans these speculations
 about "Names" and "Numbers" and "Letters"; this talk
 of Essences, Quiddities, and Theophanies ; these far-fetched
 analogies and wondrous hair-splittings, appear, as a rule,
 not merely barren and unattractive, but absurd and in
 comprehensible; and consequently, when great self-devotion
 and fearlessness of death and torture are witnessed amongst
 the adherents of such a creed, attempts are instinctively

 made by Europeans to attribute to that creed some ethical
 or political aim. Such aim may or may not exist, but,
 even if it does, it is, I believe, as a rule, of quite secondary
 and subordinate importance in the eyes of those who have
 evolved and those who have accepted the doctrine. There
 are in the Baydn, for instance, amongst pages and pages
 of mystical rhapsody, a few passages which seem to show
 that the Btib desired to secure amongst his followers
 a greater happiness to children, a greator freedom to
 women, and a greater gentleness and kindliness in life;
 it is even possible by careful study of his writings to form
 6o?ne idea of the Utopia which, clearly or dimly, existed in his
 mind. Yet of all those Bi?b?s who died for their faith, it
 is very doubtful if one consciously laid down his life for
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 any such ethical, social, or political ideals. Even about so
 important a matter as the Future Life we perceive that
 amongst the Huruf Is (pp. 71-8, supra), as amongst the Bitb?*,
 the greatest difference of opinion and uncertainty of doctrine
 prevailed; yet of the mystical significations of the numbers
 14 and 19 respectively, and of the doctrine concerning " the
 Point " and " the Letters," hardly one would be entirely
 ignorant.

 The same difference of ideal exists as to the quality and
 nature of Scripture, the Revealed Word of God. Provided
 the ethical teaching be sublime, and theie be peace for
 the troubled and comfort for the sorrowful, we care little,
 comparatively, for the outward form. But in the eyes of
 the Musulmans (including, of course, the followers of all
 those sects, even tho most heretical, which have uriseu in
 the bosom of Islam) this outwurd form is a matter of
 the very first importance. Every letter and line of the

 Qur'iin (which always remains the model and prototype
 of a Revealed Book, even amongst those sects who claim
 that it has been abrogated by a newer Revelation) is
 supposed to be fraught with unutterable mystery and
 filled with unfathomable truth. Generations of aeute minds

 expend their energies in attempts to fathom these depths
 and penetrate these mysteries. What wonder if the same
 discoveries are made quite independently by different minds
 in different ages, working with the same bent on the same

 material P In studying the religious history of the East,
 and especially of Persia, let us therefore be on our guard
 against attaching too much importance to resemblances
 which may be the natural outcome of similar minds
 working on similar lines, rather than the result of any
 historical filiatiou or connection.
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 Postscript.

 For the following interesting extracts from two Turkish
 works I am indebted to Mr. Gibb :?

 (I) From the Eunhu'l-Akhbdr of %?ll Efendi, composed a n. 1007.

 (Constantinople printed edition, not dated, vol. iv,pp. 182-3.)

 *\j\ -ijfjjj *?j* ui-J-i-Ai ?ifji tJ^ir* *-k"^ ?*** uh^ '^

 jf)\ cl~?\j &jj$?j ^->y?LL ?ju?jc JCjUj ?l-l?b * c^jJ^ **^>l

 ^^JI jJl^?3 U?}^) sjjy>\* Li-^?* S^J-j^ ^F* ?^l^' iC*^ ^?^

 ?<?Ji^ i~yut ^Sbrt *^W^ *^ ' ?S*?jy? *^)s* ftr** (*J*^

 ^1~-? <L?l1?U W-^JbJ^ *Jl^]L? *UJ\ l^^^M <^-^*> jJl J^-i

 C^\?w cL5?<Ulsr* Jj-?> jj-J jJl -?3 l??^* -^^-h^Jj L^J*fx^s^

 j\^)ff\ a;>- Si vJJCJ t?~i*Jai JjL>- ^H-i ^sj)*/* ?^* ^.?y)
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 jL.it,*- ?ju?>X* i^j&^J** *j~.? iSsU ( ,J?j)X!> Sj)t j-J ^jJj

 MjL?JL) L_^-v*?>- tjLaJ?S\ * u??y ijdjj! v^A^V w__-^A?<?

 ?yUUL** ' u>J^.i {?)?j~* {^jHJ ff*lr^V *??J*\i ^*~ {$*> y

 ^uA ' ^jJjl JCJU ??Jijl ^?'?C-^Jib Lfjjjjji* &}*$j^)

 &jJs ) Kjjtfj* J^* ?^^^ iJ?/'*-***^ ?X-jJU-? ^j**^ %)i)3

 JVffns/tf/?oa.

 "It is related that in the time of Abu'1-Feth Sultan
 Muhammad Kluln au unclean apostle of Fuzlu'lhlh the
 HurOfI, who appeared in Tabriz, came with his benighted
 and froward disciples to the Turkish kingdom. He obtained
 in some manner access to the King, and received the highest

 marks of his favour ; indeed, he had furnished a private
 lodging for him in the Imperial Pu luce. The Vizier
 Mahmud P?sh?, being ono of the 'Ulam?, was vexed at
 this incident, and, anticipating that he would corrupt tho
 pure belief of the Prince of the Age, he determined to
 make strenuous efforts to get rid of him, und [to this end]
 caused the before-mentioned Mufti [i.e. Mevliu.il Fakhru'd
 Din 'Ajami] to be brought into a private apartment in his
 mansion. There he seated him behind a curtain, and
 summoned in the Vicar of Fuzlu'lhlh. In the course of
 conversation, ho induced him to speak freely by feigning
 a predilection for his fulse doctrine. Mevhlml Fakhru'd
 D?n remained silent to that point when the discourse of that
 heretic reached the fable of Incarnation [//w/fi/] ; [then] as
 through some inexorable compulsion to declare the truth,
 come what might, he could keep patience no longer, but
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 rushed out abundantly reviling mid cursing that Hurufi
 heretic. The latter fled and went to the Imperial Paluce,
 but the before-mentioned mulla followed after and pursued
 him with the utmost fury, and, seizing him by the collar,
 drugged him nolens volens to the Great Mosque. There
 he raised an unseasonable call to prayer, so bringing the
 'Iflama and other people into one place. Then he
 ascended into the pulpit and exposed one by one the falso
 beliefs of the llurGI? heretics, after which, crying out,
 ' I pronounce them worthy of slaughter for their sacrilege,
 yen, I set my hand to their burning,' he descended
 from the pulpit. Then he caused the Musulmans to
 bring quantities of firewood, and was actually at the
 trouble to blow the fire himself, so thut, his beard being
 long, a part of it was burned. So ho burned tho afore

 mentioned heretic and his frowurd disciples with tiro, and
 so saved the pure mind of the King from the suspicion of
 corruption. And the King was so shnmed by the afore
 mentioned MulhTs dcvoutnc88 and piety that he did not utter
 a single word tending to hinder him."

 (II) The following notice of the obscure poet Temenn?'i is from
 Latifi ; he is not mentioned by '?shiq Chclebi or Qin?li-z?d?.

 ^jLd*. &Jl? 4-y-?.J?? g?*?>-^ljl^ ??LtJL* A-s^Lj i^r^JbX* j ^jj*"

 <*-> *>) ^f-? SJJjJibXsr' ^ ij?jj?o) bXsr* ?.'^s'* ^jj??jfi )-??

 *<?5l-k Jjt ?J?j^J ?^-?V c?^^ l5*H^ j-^j?lP ****M ?-ij0
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 j^-^1 ?h$j ^?~?T ij**4 $ j^ ?-lui <-J? yj*+~> JGLi-i

 ?~y?A*J ^Jj^C JJU t-*J) dy* ?uljl ?Lt (c^w)

 jjj J?jtj** U jL?-f c?jT JfJ^^il **-Al/*^ tj2^ L**^* t^* ^ J

 1 J?\??j? IjuJ Alii \Jj]/^3^ JW^ j'

 " Tnmannd'i?may he receive his deserts !?was a wandering
 darv?sh (qalandar) from the district of Caesarea. He had
 collected many books bearing on tho Science of the Letters
 and the Doctrine of Metempsychosis, and there had gathered
 round him numbers of atheists and heretics (God's curse
 on each one of them !), who asserted that Man was the
 Macrocosm and the Manifestation of the Majesty of God,
 saying :?' O Idol, thou art the Divine Theophany ! Thou art
 the copy of the whole book of God l* and worshipped every
 beauty whom they saw, erring in their worship, and walking
 in the way of Ibl?s. In the time of Sultan B?yaz?d, they
 drowned some of this band of schismatics with the water
 of the sword, and burned others with the fire of repudiation.
 The following headline (matla') is one of his foolish and
 blasphemous utterances :?

 1 O Sufi ! be a Qalandar, come, get your hair and beard
 shared off;

 This is a snare for thee : this talk and tattle passes away.*
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 (Couplet)?
 ' Be not a fool, 0 Sufi ; spend not the cash of thy life on

 aught :
 Open thine eyes : Paradise and the Beatific Vision, the black

 eyed maidens and fair attendants [of Heaven], arc hkhe 1 '

 This Persian headline, too, declaring the mysteries, is from
 his ill-considered utterances :?

 ' That Grain of Greenl which the Gnostics hold in the palms
 of their hands,

 By the phantasies which it inspires they have discovered
 thousands of subtle mysteries.9 "

 1 Habhatif l-Khadr? is explained by Rcdhotise ns " tho fruit of the Phtaehia
 Irrehinthu*" and in Schlimmer's Terminologie Jlitdieo-Phartnaeeuttqne (Tibrun,
 1874), p. 4(14, os the Rei-dn of the J'htaeia aeuminata, or " Pendan turp?n ti iii?
 t>erd?.M Here one is tempted to think of hashhh (Cannatii* Indica), to which
 the epithet "greenM in ho mnstuntly applied by the Persians (e.g. "tho Green
 Parrot," "Master Seyyid/* vie), but it is not unlikely that turpentine-Roed?,
 in consequence of their aphrodisiac properties, may enter into the composition
 of some of the various preparations used by dervishes.
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 XXII.

 FURTHER NOTES ON THE LITERATURE OF THE
 HURUFIS AND THEIR CONNECTION WITH THE

 BEKTASHI ORDER OF DERVISHES.

 By EDWARD O. BROWNE, M.A., M.B., F.B.A., M.R.A.S.

 "VTINE years ago, in the J.ll.A.S. for January, 1898,
 pp. 61-94, I published an article entitled Some Notes

 on the Literature and Doctrines of the Ilurufi Sect. The
 materials for that article were chiefly derived from a manu
 script of the Jdviddn-i-Kabir (Ee. 1. 27) in the Cambridge
 University Library, and two manuscripts (Anciens Funds
 Persan, 24, and Supplement Person, 107) in the Bibliotheque
 Nationale at Paris, of which the former contained (1) the
 Istiwd-ndma of the Amir Ghiyathu'd-Din Muhammad b.
 Ilusayn b. Muhammad al-llusayni, of Astarabad, composed
 shortly after a.h. 828 ( = a.d. 1425), (2) an allegorical
 mathnawi poem, and (3) a glossary of the dialect words used
 in the Jdviddn-i-Kabir; while the latter contained another
 Hurufi treatise which appeared to be that entitled the
 Mahabbat-ndma. Thanks to information contributed by the
 late Mr. E. J. W. Gibb, 1 was also able to prove that the
 sect, which appears not to have taken root in Persia,
 the land of its birth, spread into Turkey, where it caused
 some commotion at several different periods, and suffered
 several tierce persecutions, amongst the victims of which
 (in a.h. 820 = a.d. 1417-18) was the bilingual poet Nesimi,
 whose Diwdn is not uncommon in manuscript, and was printed
 at the Akhtar Press in Constantinople in a.h. 1298 ( = a.d.
 1881). I was not, however, aware at that time how
 considerable was the extent of the Ilurufi literature still
 extant, nor did I know that the Hurufi doctrines arc still
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 professed and taught amongst the members of the Bekttishi
 Order of Dervishes.

 The connection of the llurufis with the Bcktashis first
 became known to rae in the following manner. About three
 years after the publication' of the article to which I have
 referred above, a certain dealer in Oriental manuscripts in
 London, a native of Baghdad, from whom I had already
 purchased a considerable number of MSS., invited me to
 furnish him with a list of my desiderata, in order that he
 might submit the same to his correspondents in the East.
 I did so, and mentioned in my list the Jdviddn-ndma or any
 other Hurufi books. Shortly afterwards (in Feb.-Murch,
 1901) he forwarded to mc a parcel of manuscripts in which
 was included a copy of this work (now in the British
 Museum, marked Or. 5,957) besides some other books of
 the sect in question. The prices set on these MSS. were
 high, but some half-dozen were secured by the Cambridge
 University Library, while another half-dozen were purchased
 by the British Museum, and now bear the class-marks
 Or. 5,957-Or. 5,901.

 The comparatively high prices realised by these MSS.
 seem to have stimulated the search for other similar ones,

 and gradually, as the supply not only continued but in
 creased, it became clear that these Hurufi books existed in
 considerable quantities, and were still widely read and copied
 in the East, especially in Turkey. Prices consequently fell
 rapidly, and latterly few of these MSS. have fetched more
 than ?2 or ?3 in the limited market where the demand for
 them existed. Nor was it long before we discovered that
 it was from the Bektashi dervishes that they were, in almost
 all cases, directlj* or indirectly derived, and that it was
 amongst the members of this Order that the Hurufi doctrines
 flourish at the present day.
 With this dervish order all who have visited Con

 stantinople or other parts of tho Turkish Empire with open
 eyes are familiar. Towards Christians, and even Christian
 missionaries, they commonly show an unusual friendliness,
 but amongst the Muhammadans they are regarded with
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 a much more unfavourable eye than the Mevlevis, llufa'is,
 Qadiris, and other dervish orders. The reason of their ill
 repute I had hitherto been unable to ascertain : it was
 generally asserted that they shared the Shi'itc views of the
 Persians, but this did not explain why they were more
 disliked by the orthodox Sunni Turks than were the
 heterodox Persians with whom they were supposed to be
 in sympathy. Moreover, Hajji Bektash, the founder of the
 order, though of Persian origin, enjoyed high favour with
 the Ottoman Sultan in his day, lived and died in the odour
 of sanctity, and is chiefly known in history as having
 conferred his blessing ou the Janissary corps when it was
 first formed; a blessing in memory of which the Janissaries
 wore on their head-dresses a white band, supposed to
 represent the sleeve of the saint as it rested in blessing on
 the head of their leader. Hajji Bektash is said by Mu'allira
 Naji (Asdmi, p. 106) to have died in a.h. 738 (= a.d. 1337-8),
 which date, curiously enough, coincides with the sum of the
 numerical values of the letters composing the word Bektdshiyya
 (<C2>h?j) by which the order which he founded is known.
 Fad lu'11 ah the Hurufi was born two years later, in a.h. 740.

 The matter is explained and the connection further
 established in the only printed book included amongst 4G
 Hurufi works acquired by the liritish Museum, the Cambridge
 University Library, and myself since 1901. This book,
 published in a.h. 1291 ( = a.d. 1874-5), is entitled Kdshifu'l
 Asrdr u Dt'ifi'u'l-Ashrar ("The Itevealer of Mysteries and
 the lief liter of Reprobates"), and was composed by one
 of the orthodox 'Uluma named Ishaq Efendi in denunciation
 of the Bektashis. For the most part it consists of a detailed
 refutation of a Hurufi work of 32 chapters (according to the
 number of the letters in the Perso-Arabian alphabet) entitled
 'hhq-ndma ("The Book of Love") by 'Isszu'd-Din Firishta
 zada. Of this book the Bektashis had three years previously
 (in a.h. 1288 = a.d. 1871-2) ventured to publish a litho
 graphed edition, of which also I possess a copy. In the
 preface of his refutation Ishaq Efendi speaks (p. 2) as
 follows:?
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 " Be it known that of all those sects which busy them
 selves with misleading the people of Islam, the Bekt&shis
 are the chief offenders, and that although it is obvious both
 from their words and deeds that they are not of the Muslims,
 in the year a.h. 1288 ( = A.n. 1871-2) they made this fact
 patent "to all. The books which these persons call Jdviddn
 are six in number, one of which was composed by their
 original misleader, Fadlu'llah the Hurufi, while the other
 five are the works of his Khalifas (Vicars). And since in
 these five books their heresies and blasphemies are very
 evident, they are wont to teach and study them secretly
 amongst themselves; but as Firishta-zada in his Jdviddn,
 entitled 'Ishq-udma ("The Book of Love"), did in some
 measure conceal his blasphemies, and since in the above
 mentioned year a.h. 1288 ( = a.d. 1871-2) they [i.e. the
 Bektashis] made so bold as to print and circulate this work,
 it has unquestionably become a matter of urgent necessity
 that a treatise should be written to make known to the
 faithful their true character, and the blasphemous nature
 of the doctrines contained in their books. Therefore, relying
 on God, I have ventured to write such a treatise, comprising
 three chapters, as follows:?

 " Chapter i:?Setting forth the origin of FadlfVllah] the
 Hurufi, and the principles and laws of certain of the
 Bektashis.

 " Chapter ii:?Setting forth the blasphemies of Firishta
 zada's Jdviddn.

 " Chapter iii:?Setting forth the blasphemies of the other
 Javiddns."

 The author next speaks briefly of the Carmathians (al
 Qardmita), whom he regards as the successors of the
 Ibdhiyya, or communists (meaning probably the Mazdakites),
 and the progenitors of the Hurufis. Thence he passes to
 Fadlu'llah, "who," says he, "secretly busied himself in
 teaching his blasphemies, and raised up for himself nine

 Khalifas or Vicars." " After a while," he continues further
 on, " the evil doctrines of these heretics became known
 amongst men, and the son of Timur [i-Lang, i.e. Tamerlane]
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 caused Fadl the Hurufi to be put to death, after which he
 tied a rope to his legs, dragged him publicly through the
 streets and bazars, and removed his foul existence from this
 nether world."

 After the death of the founder of the Hurufi sect,
 according to Ishaq Efendi, " his Khalifas, or Vicars, agreed
 to disperse themselves through the lands of the Muslims,"
 and he who bore the title of al-'Ali al-A'ld (" the High,
 the Supreme") came to the monastery of Hajji Bektash
 in Anatolia, and there lived in seclusion, teaching the
 Jdviddn to the inmates of the monastery, and assuring them
 that it represented the teaching of Hajji Bektash the Saint
 (wali). "The inmates of the monastery," continues Ishaq
 Efendi, " being ignorant and foolish, accepted the Jdviddn,
 notwithstanding that its obvious purport was the denial of
 all divine obligations and the pandering to the lusts of
 the flesh; named it ' the Secret' ; and enjoined the utmost
 secrecy concerning it, to such a degree that if anyone enters
 their order and afterwards reveals ' the Secret' they consider
 his life forfeit. By this their so-called 'Secret1 is meant
 certain blasphemous passages in the Jdvutdn, hinted at aud
 alluded to by detached letters like alif (1), waw ()), jim (T),
 and zayn (j), for the understanding of which symbols they
 have composed a tract entitled Miftdhn'l-Haydt (' The Key of
 Life'). This they name ' the Secret' ; and should one
 possess it, he understands the Jdviddn, which without it is
 incomprehensible. They were thus careful to conceal their
 secret for fear lest the doctors of religion should obtain some
 inkling of its nature, and should suppress it; and thus,
 since a.h. 800 ( = a.d. 1397-8), have they succeeded in
 secretly seducing many.

 "But in a.h. 1240 (=a.d. 1824-5), during the reign
 of his late Majesty Sultan Mahmud Khan-i-Ghazi (whose
 abode is now in Paradise), their blasphemies became in some
 degree apparent, so that he commanded their elders (itlu),
 who sold false miracles to the ignorant, to be put to death,
 their monasteries to be levelled with the ground, and their
 lands and part of their allowances to be made over to the
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 Naqsh-baiidi order of dervishes. So, in the course of the
 next thirty or forty years they continued, some iu the guise
 of shaykhs and dervishes of the Sa'di, some of the llufa'i,
 some of the Qadiri, and some of the Naqshbandi orders,
 each in his own chosen retreat, secretly to teach their
 blasphemies and heresies, until finally, iu the year a.h. 1288
 (=A.D. 1871-2), they fully disclosed their false doctrines,
 to such a degree that Firishta-zada dared to print and
 publish amongst the Muslims his Jdviddn.99

 The author next enumerates their chief heresies and the

 wiles whereby they seek to mislead simple-minded Muslims.
 He says that they believe in the divinity of Fadlu'llah, and
 regard the Deity as a power which manifested itself through
 Moses, Jesus, and all the great Prophets, and revealed the
 Scriptures which they brought, though it did not reveal
 their true allegorical meaning until it appeared in person as
 Fadlu'llah in the year a.h. 800 (= A.n. 1397-8) at Astarabad
 in Persia, bringing the Jdviddn, which contained the true
 explanation of all the revealed books which had preceded
 it. This being their actual belief, they pretend to be Shi'ites
 and devoted admirers of the Prophetic Household, declaring
 love of the Prophet's family to be the root of the matter,
 and the sins of hira who loves 'AH to be venial. Thus they
 accustom their neophytes to neglect prayer and fasting and
 to indulge in forbidden practices, like the drinking of wine,
 and only "when they are well assured of their infidelity,"
 to quote our author's words, "do they teach them that
 blasphemous heresy which they call * the Secret,' since in
 fact thero is in the Jdviddns no mention of the name of
 anyone connected with the Holy Family; only, in order to
 attract the Shi'ites, they say that He who appeared in the
 form of *Ali was again Fadl the Hurufi/'

 They have also, according to Ishaq Efendi, a rule or
 custom which thej* call "the sixteen girdles," each girdle
 representing allegiance to one of the Prophets. He who
 girds himself with one of these girdles takes the Prophet
 represented by that girdle as his special patron, and professes
 to observe his law, but in fact only observes some one point
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 which he regards as typical of that Prophet. They also
 believe in the three Persons of the Christian Trinity, and
 credit their own bdbds or elders with miraculous powers,
 but the neophytes of the order arc ignorant of these things,
 and merely believe themselves to be Shi'ites.

 I should like, did space pen nit, to quote at greater length
 from this interesting book, but I have, I think, said enough
 to prove beyond all doubt the intimate connection which
 exists between the Hurufis and the Bektashis. It is curious

 that the sect seems to have disappeared from Persia, the land
 of its birth, while in Turkey its main stronghold is, as I am
 informed by Mr. Andrew Ryan, British Vice-Consul at
 Constantinople, in Albania. Hence, while the older Ilurufi
 literature is chiefly in Persian, the later literature is almost
 entirely in Turkish. In Arabic there appears to be but
 little, save a version (apparently abridged) of Firishta-zada's
 'Ishq-ndtna, of which a manuscript (labelled ^W J-sill S-^)
 was acquired by the Cambridge University Library in
 December last.

 Of the doctrines of tho Hurufis I have not space to speak
 at length here ; I have discussed them in outline in my
 article in the J.R.A.S. for January, 1898, pp. 69-89, and an
 admirable sketch of these is given by the late Mr. E. J. AV.
 Gibb in vol. i of his Hutory of Ottoman Poetry, pp. 338-342,
 353-355, 373 et seqq. Nor are the materials required for
 a full elucidation of these doctrines at present sufficiently
 accessible, though in a short time M. Clement Huart will
 publish in the Gibb Memorial Series a volume of Persian
 Hurufi texts with French translations, to which I hope
 to add a short Introduction or Appendix. Amongst the
 texts which M. Huart proposes to publish are the Iliddyat
 ndma, the Mahram-ndma, the Nihdyat-ndma, and other
 treatises, as well as a list of the abbreviations used by
 the Hurufis, and the glossary of the dialect-words employed
 in the Jdviddn-i-Kabir and other Hurufi writings.

 I regret that at present ?I have been unable to find any
 reference to the execution of Fadlu'llah, or the causes which
 led to it, in any of the chronicles of the reign of Timur-i-Lang,
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 540 LITERATURE OF THE HURUFIS.

 in which it occurred. Nor are the chief dates given
 altogether satisfactory, for while a.h. 804 (= A.n. 1401-2)
 is mentioned by Ibn Hajar as the date of Fadlu'llah's death,
 and, more generally, a.h. 800 (= a.d. 1397-8) by Ishaq
 Efendi as the date when the Hurufi doctrines began to
 be promulgated, wc find on the fly-leaf of one of the
 Hurufi MSS. in the British Museum (Or. 6,381), dated
 a.h. 1163 (= a.d. 1750), the following series of dates:?

 (1) Birth of Fadlu'llah, a.h. 740 (= a.d. 1339-40).
 (2) Manifestation, or disclosure, of knowledge, a.h. 788

 (=a.d. 1386-7).
 (3) Martyrdom of Fadlu'llah, a.h. 796 (= a.d. 1393-4).
 (4) Age of Fadlu'llah at the time of his death, 66 years.
 (5) Death of his Khalifa, or Vicar, entitled lladrat-i

 'Aliyyi AHd, a.h. 822 (=r a.d. 1419).
 (6) Death of Anti-Christ (Dajjdl), who is "Maran-shah"

 (i.e. Timur's son, Miranshah, whose name the
 Huriifis have thus changed to make it mean " the
 Serpent-King"), a.h. 803 (= a.d. 1400-1).

 Lastly, the following verse, inscribed by the side of the above
 dates, would seem to imply that Fadlu'llah performed the
 pilgrimage to Mecca in a.h. 775 (= 1373-4):?

 t iAyn (^ = 70) and Ha (a = 5) had passed from Dhdl
 (J = 700) when he [i.e. Fadlu'llah] set his foot outside
 the Ka'ba."

 In conclusion, I cannot refrain from quoting a very
 curious and interesting document which I found on f. 24
 of the British Museum MS. Or. 6,380, and which appears
 to be, having regard both to the superscription and the
 contents, the last testament of Fadlu'llah, written on a piece
 of paper and placed by him l>ctwccn the leaves of the

 Mahabbat-ndma-i-Ildhi. This document runs as follows:?
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 [<UU> J.;>- J-~i-i CJyir^ ^5^.3 * r ??* r- ^-^^ ^ J'j~?

 <Jl>. lj J^ Jdfctyi. <H>- Ijf Jib Jc^J Jdb <&~jUr>* dO j---*^

 (f. 24J) * J^J ^^ j^ i2~*~>j J lL^-J ^? f,^ <U* ^J

 * L-iT ^Jy ^ \j\ U> Jc-lLj 0_? ci?^J

 ' cr*r*^J *? ji o1^ ^ > ^j cr~^ e>?

 j\p ^jj c^?r j\ lJ/fii ^1 ^ cu^J *^y *>!#* Jy

 j.k.a.s. ii)07. an
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 TRANSLATION.

 " Testament.

 ( 'Copy of tho Blessed Writing of II. F. J. II. [= Hadrat-i
 Fadlu'llAh, Jalla Sha'nuhu]1 written on a fragment
 of paper and placed amongst the leaves of the Mahabbat
 nama.)

 " I have a whole heart [filled] with eagerness for speech,
 but there is no messenger to declare te thee [what I would
 say]. God is witness of the condition of this poor unfortunate
 that, save parting from [his] children and separation from
 [his] friends, no expectation is left. [Tho settlement of]
 sundry matters which were pending he leaves to that dear
 friend and other dear friends. If God Almighty desires
 good for all, it will come: for the rest [we must wait and
 see] what He will do. O Lord, O Lord of my nights !

 In the town of Shir wan all my life not a single friend
 was mine:

 Who and where is a friend? Alas ! not e'en an acquaintance
 I saw !

 The Ilusayn of the Age am I, and each worthless foe a Shimr
 and Yazld,

 My life is a day of mourning, and Shirwdn my Kerbeld.

 It is not hidden from those dear friends that no expectation
 remains to this poor unfortunate in the matter of religion.
 Convey my salutations and prayers at this last moment to
 my companions and friends and dear ones, and act in such
 manner that these rules [of conduct], verses and truths,
 may reach them. Let them be laid away for a few days
 in some secret corner, and let them be well kept. This
 is the New Ordinance. Let my son enquire on our part
 after those who arc left and the noble ones. Farewell."

 1 Tho use of the expression jalla sha'nnhu, * glorious in His state,1 after
 the name of n man, is, of course, rank blasphemy in the eves of the orthodox, hut
 the Hurufis, who regard FadluMKih ns an Incarnation of the Deity, habitually
 place it after his name, generally in the abbreviated form here employed.
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 MSS. IN BRITISH MUSKUM. 543

 This letter, obscure as it is iu certain passages, has never
 theless a human and personal note rarely to be found in the

 misty utterances of the Hurufis. To us it seems strange
 that in Asia men should have been, nay, and still are, so
 ready to die for subtleties so intangible and ideas so bizarre
 as those which constitute the doctrines of the Hurufis and

 other similar sects, and we are apt to think that some great
 ethical or eschatological idea must underlie them. But
 this, in my opinion, is an error; in Asia, especially in Persia,
 men lay down their lives for a new Avatar and a number
 fraught with mystical significance, like the numbers 7, 12,
 14, or 19, rather than for some social or ethical ideal. In
 the West religion is chiefly concerned with conduct, but
 in the East with knowledge.

 I. British Muskum.

 (1) Oh. 5,957 (Persian and dialect of Astardbdd).

 The Jdviddn-i-Kabir ol Fadlu'llah the Hurufi (ff. 4b-481*),
 followed by another tract (if. 481b-483b), and (f. 484*)
 a short poem explaining why the word \^zj\ is repeated six
 times at the beginning of the Jdviddn-i-Kabir. At the
 end of the volume (If. 485a-490a) is a vocabulary of the
 dialect words used in the Jdviddn, containing the explanation
 of some 770 words, and entitled ^j^\j\j^J\ l^*J (" Glossary
 of the Astarabadi dialect"). Ff. 490 of 22*5 x 124 c.
 Transcribed by the Mu'adhdhin (Mu'czzin) Darwish 4sa
 b. Kaiualu'd-Din Khwiija of ^^ ?sj*j\ in a.h. 1190
 (= a.d. 1782). Bought 30, iii, 1901.

 (2) Or. 5,957* (Persian).

 Miftdh-i-Ilurufi-Jdviddn, a key to the abbreviations and
 signs employed in the Javidan, of which some 150 are
 explained. Ff. 3 (if. lb-3b written on). Acquired with
 the above MS., within the covers of which it was originally
 placed.
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 (3) Oh. 5,958 (Persian).

 A tract with no proper title, described as ii?p- cM-i <fcJl~?j,
 apparently by Fadlu'llah, beginning:?

 Z ? Ll*..-i\ (J-a*. ^J-fl-i CL>j.*a,>>. <ul? ^~> t3y>"j A> ^iW3 Cjl<5

 Transcribed by Darwish Husayn Ahmad in a.h. 1155
 ( = a.d. 1742-3).

 (4) Or. 5,959 (Persian).

 The Adam-ndma, transcribed in a fine, bold ta'liq hand,
 by Darwish 'Ali-quli, in Iiabi* ii, a.h. 987 (=Junc,
 a.d. 1579), and purchased by the Museum 30, iii, 1901.
 Ff. 289 of 25-3 X 17 c. and 16 lines; rubrications.

 (5) Or. 5,960 (Turkish).
 t

 The 'Ishq-ndma of Firishta-zada ('Abdu'l-Majid b. Firishta
 'Izzu'd-Din), comprising 32 chapters, preceded by a table of
 contents (ff. lb-2m), and beginning:?

 j*^ei\ *X-3 j ' *4>-j A-Ul *j& ^S. y:y^yA\ j+*\ L.LJfe~ O

 hj\ *$\ h\s 5uK ^, Ui jjl<o ^^IhJ^ ^ji Jx c^?y ii

 This work was composed in a.h. 833 (=a.d. 1429-30).
 This copy was completed on Ramadan 20, a.h. 1276
 (= April 12, a.d. 1860). Ff. 72 of 23-7 x 159 c. and
 25 lines.

 (6) Oh. 5,961 (Turkish).

 A collection of five Hurufi works, dated a.h. 1274 (= a.d.
 1857-8), and comprising ff. 117 of 16-2 x 105 c. It was
 bought 30, iii, 1901, and contains:?
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 (1) ltisdla-i-Nuqtatu'l-Baydn (on the " Point of Explana
 tion "), if. 1-33, beginning :?

 d c^i sjr>- ff?**Ji ?-i > o ^ ^ ^^i' f^Lr* <^^ *V

 (2) Akhirat-ndma of Firishta-z&da (if. 34b-57a), beginning:?

 ijj\j\ jljss? ^^ ji <L?li cjy>-l . . . ^^j-z

 (3) Commentary on a ^i<fa by Abdal Baba (ff. 58b-81b),
 beginning:?

 (4) Tract by Mithali (ff. 82b-86b), beginning :?

 (^*V-^ cr*5*!/"^ ?3J\^?*j v^^?Jb (^^ ?->^ t^^*^ ?-* ? Jj^

 (5) A Turkish poem in 32 maqdlas and a tatimma,
 be<nnnin?:?

 1 ^j g* ^\ jj \^, fS\ ' r^\ ^?;j\ aD^ j^

 Iii this doctrinal poem, which fills the remainder of the
 MS., the doctrines of the Hurufis are pretty clearly set forth.
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 (7) Or. 6,290 (Turk.-Pers.).

 A fine old copy of the Diwdn of Nesimi, transcribed in
 Hamadan, a.h. 974 (= March-April, a.d. 1567), by Darwish
 Mustafa Na-Murad, and purchased 6, xii, 1901. Ff. 17
 of 19*8 x 12*2 c, written in a good ta*liq and entitled:?

 e->U^l ^ [^jSJI jUjO v-^lU)!] ^cjljuUl ^y*^ e^Wji

 (8) On. 6,293 {Persian).

 The 'Arsh-ndma, a mathnawi poem of about 1,120 6<?//fc,
 transcribed in Muharram, a.h. 1274 (= Aug.-Sept., a.d.
 1857), and purchased 6, xii, 1901. Begins:?

 1 r^j y-? * *' o?^-ii-^ ^jT 'r^jJi ^^-jJi *fi'(M*j ^
 C^?M^!nr.l>^il yjj<j^>- C^>1?J \j*t* C^au/iJI^^Uj-O^ilrL aJI

 (9) Or. 6,294 (Turkish).

 The Diwdn of'Arshi Dede, transcribed in Rajab, a.h. 1289
 (= Sept., a.d. 1872), by Sayyid Mahmud Baba, and purchased
 6, xii, 1901. Ff. io7 of 23 x 14 2 c. and 19 lines.
 Begins:?

 Mjcj! f JcjI tS\J* tit) ^mmjJ ^\)

 bl ij *Xr*.!j uJ^ +AJ JIjj b^ uJl5
 The copyist further describes himself as:?

 jL^.d-1 li-iU- jj^l-^r^ ^*"JJ ^-r^-* <*^ **!?f* *^*V e^L-**
 1 lj*iH

 (10) Or. 6,295 (rifi*.-PtfY.).

 A collection of five tracts, all, apparently, by Shaykh
 'Abdu'llah Salahi (or Salahu'd-Din), transcribed at Sofia
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 in Jumada ii, a.h. 1238 (= Feb.-March, a.d. 1823),
 purchased 6, xii, 1901, and containing:?

 i * -'

 This fills ff. 1-32, and begins :?

 1*3^ (j^la>- Jjl ?S&y) /^jCi JfU-jJl *Jx

 Ends on f. 32a thus :?

 The copyist's name is given as Ahmad Fa'iz, and the
 date of transcription as a.h. 1231 (= a.d. 1816).

 (2) A prose tract in Turkish (ff. 33-30), without title.
 (3) A Turkish tract (ff. 37-46) in mixed prose and verse.
 (4) On f. 47a. The figure of the Hurufi man, entitled:?

 i y jJ [for ^jjJ kj^] \jJ ksr*}

 (5) Shaykh 'Abdu'llah Sah'ihi Efondi's commentary (com
 posed in a.h. 1175 = a.d. 1761-2: see f. 83) on
 a Persian ghazal of 11 bayts with the radif p^b
 by Mawlana Jalalu'd-Din Rumi (if. 48b-83?)i
 beginning:?

 v-ib c^--j y ^1 tXij^Jj^^- ^y*)j c^b^ ^HiLj \z^hjb jfj

 *^ib ul^-> ^UA^ iib UL* j j

 4 ^j j^ ,i jiLi3 jl ^b ^JbJli c?
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 Shaykh Salahu'd-Din is described as belonging to
 the Khalwati order of dervishes (<CLtl?N ?jjLsM ^).

 (6) A Persian tract (if. 84b-103?) by the above-mentioned
 Salahi Efendi on the " Companions of [the Battle of]
 Badr," entitled :?

 j$i L~>\jS*\jJ ^JJ?*\ ^h> ^j\3 aJL,

 Begins:?

 (11) Or. G,379 (Persian).

 The Kursi-ndma, a Persian mathnawi poem of about 4,349
 bayts, beginning:?

 Ff. 199 of 14 x 9 5 c. Transcription completed at the end
 of Dhu'l-Hijja, a.h. 1025 (= Jan. 8, a.d. 1017). Purchased
 13, v, 1902.

 (12) Or. 6,380 (Persian).

 A collection of Hurufi tracts, including the Wasiyyat
 nama, the Tahqiq-ndma, the Baahdrat-ndma, and the Hiddyat
 ndma, transcribed (f. 23b) in a.h. 1004 (= a.d. 1595-6), and
 purchased 13, v, 1902, Ff. 10U of 176 x 12 c. Contents:

 (1) Tho Wasiyyat-ndma (If. 2u-23b). The title occurs on
 f. 4* in the following passage:?

 This tract is divided into sections (J^i), each
 beginning tA-j^J ?-^ ^*? Colophon on f. 23b,
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 giving date of completion as the beginning of
 Muharram, a.h. 1004 (= Sept., a.d. 1595), and name
 of copyist as Wall.

 (2) On f. 24a is a short prose jiassage (8 lines) on what
 happens to the soul after the destruction of the
 body, followed by the testament (Wasiyyat-ndma) of
 Fadlu'llah, of which the text and translation are
 given on pp. 541-2 supra.

 (3) F. 25a. Two versified lists of the Twelve Imams,
 of 3 and 9 bayts respectively, by Jalali Bey and
 Sayyid Nesiini.

 (4) Ff. lJ5-28. A qasida of about 125 bayts, beginning :?

 1 6) \^jj ** r^/er^ ^V~- ^ ^

 On f. 29b is another colophon, giving the date
 Muharram, a.h. 999 (= Oct.-Nov., a.d. 1590). This
 is followed by a poem of 17 bayts rhyming in j, und
 by a few remarks on prayer, ete.

 (5) The Bashdrat-ndma-i-lldhi (ff. 30M52b), a mathnawi
 poem of about 1,089 bayts, composed by one of the
 Khalifas, or Vicars, of Fadlu'llah named Abu'l-Hasan,
 and beginning:?

 (0) Ff. (i^Mi-i1*. A short jtntso tract, beginning:?

 (7) The lliduyut-ndmu (if. 04b-l031'), beginning :?

 wJlW J Jsj ' ^? . . . U+l LiUa ^U\ all j**)l
 4i C^ILfll . J\*<1\ w?lt vi JLui iJjl CXiJ, JJU J^iL:
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 The 'Arsh-ndma is cited on ff. 82b and 92b, and the
 Jdviddn-ndma on f. 95\ Fadlu'llah is spoken of as
 "His Holiness the Master of the Interpretation"

 There is a final colophon on f. 103b giving the
 date of transcription of the llidnyat-ndma as Sha'bti 11,
 a.h. 1003 (= April -May, a.d. 1595), followed by
 3 bayts from the Mahahar-ndma-i-lldhi of Hadrat-i
 'Aliyyi Aia, one of the Khalifas of Fadlu'llah.

 (13) Or. 6,381 (Persian and dialect).

 A Hurufi tract by Mir Fadili (ff. 4b-101a), beginning:?

 *K S ? vj: _ <0jJ ^jt^u*J <0ui.Jb % >^j!Jt ^^^-JJJl aJU*auJ

 t iL^,?i , 2fAr, <l? U^+j>. U ij^ol ..*> ,J \ .-???. ,^ M,~d aXjIJO

 ' ^^ ^ ^ j;\ p j
 The colophon (on f. lOh) is dated a.h. 1163 (= a.d. 1750),

 and is followed (ff. 10 lb et srqq.) by a commentary by
 Hamza Bey, and (ff. 108"-113a) by numerous verses from
 different sources. I have already referred (p. 540 supra) to
 the important series of dates given on f. 2a of this MS.
 They are given in figures and also, in the following note,
 in words:?

 Jo?? %J^? fJi^ ) ** * uz**sJb & }\ d^jJ? j

 Jl?? if+? t}y ?X* yj^ULfc tJ j? CUJI^mi ^
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 In a marginal note the last date is " corrected" to
 a.h. 703, which is an obvious error. Amongst the numerous
 other notes and verses scribbled on the blank pages of this
 MS. are the following:?

 (^>Ux^ ^ lj^- ^ *j{ J.l ^jJL^- jyjj? <U*J ijSxj ^A.-; JL.cj

 (f. la) ?w) i^^dx ib# ^ , jj*f?> //^ ^ j?

 (i. 2a) ' ^~>Jk? JLj C/U. b d? ye^Ju ^u=^

 c j^-l JCL, i^'liib,

 b->. ?_j :l <*/,-.? **_*-; ; Jb ^.w

 4 Ijj L-^*i jl J^-J fJj.^J *bf lj

 (f. 2tf) ' lj5^ 3 owU fl&Jb A^ j^y

 II. In my own Collection.

 (14) A. 41.

 One of five Hurufi MSS. bought at the sale of the effects of
 a Bcktashi dervish in May, 1901. Ff. 205 of 155 x 105 c.
 Contents:?

 (1) HikmatiCl-Asrdr (ff. lb-6*), a short tract in Turkish,
 consisting chiefly of quotations from the Qur'an and
 the Traditions, and beginning :?

 r J^ * J V9 <**m*mJ lA^ u5*^b^ vJjjo J / *->'

 (2) Two quotations of six verses each, apparently from
 the Mathnawi (f. 7*).
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 (3) The Musajja', a short Persian treatise in rhymed prose,
 of Mawlana Ghiyath (ff. 7l,-9?), beginning:?

 t^j^S-J^j^ Jr^W^ ^Js^JiSj *Jr?*j JJ ^

 (4) A qasida of 162 bayts (If. 9*-15b) by Kamal b. Ghiyath,
 beginning:?

 'Tj^ U *j c?> j llio ^iljj Uta J j ^1

 This is followed (if. 15b-25b) by other pieces of verse
 by Sa'di, 'Attar, Shah Ni'inutu'Uah, etc.

 (5) The Khuibatu'l-Baydn (Turkish), of which the title
 and opening words run thus :?

 +J.3 ^J^ AjU *ZJjS*- ^^jjl^w^ ^W *r^ <~r>^-> ^

 1 *7ttt 'J\ . . . ,.!U? UaM 3 Li . j^ j^ U\ ' Ji ^ r > j > i ^

 It comprises seventy Kalimas, or sayings of 'Ali b.
 Abi Talib, each of which is explained and illustrated,
 and fills if. 26b-181a. The colophon is dated a.h. 983
 (= a.d. 1575-6).

 (6) A short tract in Turkish entitled Irshdd-i-Kiswa
 (ff. 181b-183a), beginning after the doxology:?
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 (7) Another tract iii Turkish by Baba Qayglu'tsiz (ff. 183*
 185b), beginning:?

 Jb\ ^b <U %S Abi Jaj y Ajj**z>- kS\)~9 y ub^ JliLc ^jl

 (8) Another short tract in Turkish (ff. 185b-186?) on
 23 things which man must avoid.

 (9) Another short Turkish tract (f. 18(Ja) on the tradition
 "He who knows himself hath known his fjord."

 (10) A Persian tract by Zaynu'd-Din al-Khwafi on Sufi
 ethics (&r$\ <-r>bT), i,t If) chapters (ff. 186b-l89h).

 (11) Another Persian tract (ff. 189b-192?) on the dispute
 between Knowledge (A&), Understanding (J*~),
 Prosperity (^JjJ), and Health (e^~ib).

 (12) A Persian tract entitled Mndhaflar-ndiiia-i-Nushirwdn,
 supposed to have been compiled by Buzurjmihr for
 his sovereign (ff. I92b-190*).

 (13) An Arabic tract (ff. 197b-198b) by a disciple of the
 saint Jamalu'd-l)in al-Husayn al-Qudsi on the
 32 letters contained in the Prophet's titles.

 (14) A Persian tract (IF. I98b-202h) in eleven sections,
 beginning:?

 (15) Two Persian ghazais Ivy llafiqi and a Persian quatrain
 (ff. 203*-203b).

 (16) A note on the genealogy of Sayyid 'Tmadu'd-Din
 Nesimi in Turkish (ff. 203b-204b). He is said to
 have taken his takhallus from a district called Nesiin

 near Baghdad, and to have been originally a follower
 of Shaykh Shibli, but afterwards of Fadlu'llah the
 Hurufi, one of whose Vicars (Khulafd) he became.

 (17) A few of the qit/as of Ibn Yamin (f. 205). Here the
 MS. breaks off abruptly. It contains, as will be
 seen, little that is essentially Hurufi, but rather such
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 mixture of Sufi and Shi'itc treatises as would be
 suitable to the Bektash! neophyte, though the notice
 of Nesiiui indicates sympathy with the Hurufis.

 (15) A.42(7WA-i?/j).

 Another of the five MSS. bought at the Bcktashi sale in
 May, 1901. Ff. 88 of 174 x 121 c. Contents:?

 (1) Baydn-i-A/iwdt-i-IIashr wa Amr-i-Ma'dd (ff. lb-4b) on
 the Resurrection, beginning :?

 yA ) \SjJn?>- J\j^l ejyU^j jAif fj-j a?jjJjI +jLx* ^s^h}

 *?*J^ *)>' f)b,? AJLji^UiiLly* j-~*=r *?^j>A? i^i?+> eji^**

 (2) Risdla-UIIululu lttihdd-i-bi-hdl (ff. 4b-8a) on Incarna
 tion and Union, beginning :?

 (3) The Akhirat-ndma of Firishta-zada (If. 8b-15b),
 beginning:?

 J^Sl ^U-* 13 ^^AJ X-3U11 ^ ^UH iztj aJJ j>_*J?

 1 utx*s?\ a-JT ^ jJU* lirii-Jl^flL* ^Jjz aJJ\ ^ j ^&)t

 UU ajU ^ ajU aU\ Jh\ Axly ^ Jw?^ ^^ j> ' ?*1 &l

 (4) The Kitdb-i-NuqtatiCl-Daydn by Shaykk-zada (ff. 19b
 et seqq.), beginning :?
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 ^J^. j^JLtf 4 5 j'Jfff J LqbT ??/s iJ jbw aJi ju
 ^Jbj K\-liT *ai ?i.fT v. 0b c_Jit ol'jJ^ 2?t ^|3 ^q

 ply J ,1.

 It comprises 22 sections (J^), and is dated Friday,
 15 Jumada i, a.u. 1282 ( = Oct. 6, a.d. 1865). Tim
 scribe, As'ad, calls himself " the least of the servants

 of the Family of the Cloak [i.e. the Prophet, his
 daughter Fat ima, her husband 'Ali, and their two
 sons al-Hasan and al-Husayn] and the servant of

 Mahmud Baba" [who was no doubt the Pir, or Elder,
 of the tekye to whieh he belonged].

 (5) F. 79\ A Turkish quatrain and two bayts, one in
 Turkish nnd one in Persian.

 (6) Ff. 79h-80\ A short Turkish tract on the secrets
 of the virtues of the letters, and the knowledge of the
 numbers belonging to the letters.

 (7) A short Turkish tract on the true nature of man
 (f. 81a). The remaining pages (ff. 81b-88b) are blank.

 (16) A. 43 (Turkish).

 A collection of Hurufi poems and treatises, containing
 ff. 134 of 17-5 x 12-2 c, bought in September, 1901, and
 containing:?

 (1) A qasida of Shuhiidi (ff. lb-3''), beginning:?

 1jJrZJL* *JuT Jib iV^wVSjb ^^ S^-f^

 It contains 71 verses, and ends:?

 1 A^JGyl tXuiJ^S Jl3j*? Jo! jy^l ^jOjiZ
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 This is followed by other Hurufi poems (ff. 3b-ll?)
 by Shuhudi, Sururi, Khalili, and Ncsimi, in Turkish,
 and by ono Persian bayt hy Na'imi, and two Arabic
 bayU ascribed to 'Ali.

 (2) Tho Bashdrat-ndma of ltafi'i (If. 1 lb-54a), beginning:?

 c^UT tt^ ?_>Ui3l aWHj f& ^A\ Jli

 1 ^jJl ^.^H aIN^ ^^ ' ^ 0-t ^ilsuH t^ j;\
 The poem comprises some 1,440 verses, and ends :?

 The characteristic Hurufi symbols for the numbers
 28 and 32 arc of constant occurrence, and are always
 substituted in the poem for the Turkish equivalents
 of these numbers, yigirmi sekiz and otuz iki.

 (3) The Tuhfa of Shuhudi, a Turkish mathnawi poem
 (ff. 55b-76*), beginning:?

 * Ai ti.. ^Jl^ a!) Jc^>- ' fL* ? pJk* J^ii Uu\
 F. 76b is blank. On f. 77a is inscribed a bayt from
 the Kursi-ndma and a reported saying of 'Ali in
 respect to the different classes of those who know God.

 (4) A Turkish treatise (ff. 77b-80b) without title,
 beginning:?

 A-Ij^jJ^Lh J-j j^lt LT^J ^. ))^)\ sS:^} ij)*j\** ?j?

 ? j& Jrf ^ j*^ ** u^^
 (5) Another short piece (ff. 80h-81a), beginning :?

 jer Jj~>\ Ji>)A\ ^-^U ^ j^l Ia* er^l ^\ ^l jli
 lls< Jjl^^ ^^i ^ *y* J**-) yjA )* *[,& ^A c^i-p *U^l j
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 (?) A tract in Persian (ff. Sl*^1') without title,
 beginning:?

 fb ' <dJl bbA ty ^jafJ l?> U j IjJ bljjh 0-jil *U j^Jl

 (7) Tbe Hiddyat-ndina, in Turkish, with Persian preface,
 by Firishta-zada (ff. 89b-112b), beginning:?

 ei^b ' ^ Ui ' Jl . . . JU^ JL* . Jb 3 ^Ji *b

 ^L^X*^ ^^A J^b ?? Jy J jlj*3 &->) S^~? ^^./^ ^
 j+*mLj ^)\\ <J^ht (j^cLu.* JJ jb ij^.^ <j^**^ eAr^k (Vs *

 <JJ! J*?\ ^SJl Jx fc^J ^1 JUuSL^l J^ jbj? J*2J *A;j ^b

 Jl . . . ^ jjj/^UJi *u
 The title is given on f. 90a, 1. 14, and the date of
 composition (on the same page) as Rabi' i, a.h. 830
 (?Jan., A.n. 1427). Persian verses by Fadlu'llah
 (Jj.lf v^-b) occur on ff. 96% 111", M2?-112\

 (8) A Turkish poem of 42 bayts (ff. Il3h-114b), by
 Darwish Alwan, entitled Dast-ndma, beginning :?

 (9) The Ganj-ndma, a Turkish mathnawi poem (ff. 115h
 120a) by Rafi'i, beginning :?

 (10) The Shahriydr-ndma (ff. 12P-131*), a Turkish
 mathnawi poem by Panahi, beginning :?

 If^jl j^jJ.1 J-*b- ^jjljo/i ( b_xjl .jIjcjI^j IjcjI

 ' r3Ll)l. uJJb- ^1 j jb j J ' fb S rK 0-j1^1jc..1
 j.u.a.s. 1907. 37
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 It was composed, according to the concluding verses
 (f. 131*), in a.h. 860 (= a.d. 1456) :?

 * oJud Jj^ aAJJuU Aaj )j ' kJ**-?) St-i v J-s-i Af V""?J

 The remaining leaves (ff. 131b-134) arc blank.

 (17) A. 49 (Turkish: printed).

 The Kdshifu'l-Asrdr wa Ddji'u'l-Ashrdr of Ishaq Efendi,
 discussed in the earlier portion of this article, a Refutation
 of the Bektashis and Hurufis in three chapters, published
 in a.h. 1291 (=a.d. i874-5). Pp. 174 of 157 x 115.
 Begins, after the brief doxology:?

 ^\ Jyui*? aUUjI ^^~>' J^>t Ai a!^1 a^ju* 4 iXxJ * . . .

 (18) A. 69 (Turkish).

 Lithographed edition of the 'Ishq-ndma (here called 'Ashiq
 ndma-i-Ildhi) of 'Abdu'l-Majid b. Firishta (or "Firishta
 zada") 'Izzu'd-Din, which is professedly a translation into
 Turkish of the Jdviddn-ndma, and was made (p. 3, 11. 2-3)
 in Shawwal, a.h. 833 (= June-July, a.d. 1430). It is
 divided into 32 chapters, of which the contents are stated
 on pp. 5-7, and begins:?

 JJU-* \-?Jy*j ^ fiJl\, ijUl , ' ejt^Wl iljj AJJ J^\

 1 u1^l^\ <J* a^?**M , ' ^jJLLAi U\jA\} 'l:r**5rl a-^ aIT ^

 AjU. aJJI J*\ ^311 Jl* A-5^1 **~ At^j isJbjhjJ**. y l ?xt U\

 d\ . . . *?j?A
 Pp. 164 of 20 x 13*5 c. There is no date or place of
 publication, but this is probably the edition referred to iu
 the KdshijV I - Asrdr (sec p. 536 supra) as having been
 published in a.h. 1288 (= a.d. 1871-2).
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 It is followed by another treatise, with separate pagination
 (pp. 19), entitled Kanuil-ndmu-i-Al-i-'Abd, beginning:?

 AJil JjJlST* bj 'i) ^bJ Jf*u>- ^ J^Jut^b J"j &*> * ^j^^
 Jl . . .

 (19) B. 15 (Turkish).

 Ff. 90 of 22-2 x 13-2 c. One of seven MSS. bought in
 September, 1901, containing:?
 (1) The Miftdh, or key to the contractions occurring in
 the Hurufi writings, of which some 150 are given
 (ff. 2b-3b). This is probably "the tract entitled
 Miftdhn'l-Haydt (?The Key of Life')" referred to in
 the Kdshifn'l-Asrdr. Sec p. 537 supra.

 (2) Sirm'l-Mufraddt ("The Secret of the single [Letters]":
 ff. 4ft-5b). This describes a form of ab/ad in which
 the numerical values of the letters differ from those

 ordinarily assigned: e.g., ~ = 1 (i.e. I) instead of 8;
 b = 2 Ci.e. c_>) instead of 9, up to ^ = 7 (i.e. j)
 instead of 50; ^w again = 1 (i.e. 1) instead of 60;
 c = 2 (i.e. <?j) instead of 70, up to ^i, which again
 = 7. In other words, the first seven letters of the
 ahjad (j*> *XsH) are discarded, or keep their original
 values of 1-7, and the remaining 21 fall into 3 groups
 of 7 each, the letters in each group indicating the
 numbers 1 to 7. Begins: ?

 Jl kwJ <C=cii <jylS ?? ^*&s) &j t^osr

 (3) The 'Ishq-ndma of Firishta-zada (ff. 5b-85b), lacking
 the Preface which precedes the Table of Contents in
 the lithographed edition, and beginning with the
 latter, which agrees with the lithograph. On the
 other hand, in this MS. a different Preface, lacking
 in the lithograph, is interpolated between the Table
 of Contents and Chapter i. This begins, after the
 short doxologjr:?
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 ^jli ^l Ali jj Jlc y a? aJj\ / }**-* J a?ji*-?JL* i^J&A aL

 The author's name, title of the work, and date of
 composition stand here (f. 6b) as in the lithograph,
 but the two texts, though probably representing two
 different recensions, appear in the main to correspond.

 (20) C. 6 (Turkish).

 The Diwdn of kArshi, a Turkish Ilurufi poet, bought
 22, v, 1901. Ff. 90 of 227 x 114 c. Not dated. Begins:?

 1 IjCjt f JCjt Jj\j3 Aj\ aXJLa*.; lj

 \j\ >J Jo-\j ???/>- f**M ^^ ) V. ) ??*^

 (21) C. 7 (Turkish).

 The Diwdn of another Turkish poet named Muhiyyu'd
 Diu Abdal, bought 22, v, 1901, beginning:?

 Ff. 40 of 22 x 16-3 c. Copied by Lutfi, a.h. 1271
 (= a.d. 1854-5).

 (22) 0. 8 (Turkish).

 Another of the five AISS. bought at the Bektash! sale in
 May, 1901, containing ff. 104 of 236 x 141 c, and
 containing:?

 (1) A Turkish mathnawi poem (ff. P-SO*) in 32 chapters,
 by Turdbi, containing about 1100 couplets, and
 beginning:?
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 and ending:?

 (2) Kayfiyyat-i-IChilqat Risdlasi (ff. 33b-38b), a tract in
 Turkish on the manner of Creation, beginning :?

 JJis?* jy jAsL e-jlydl ^ 0^1 {jJL> * jT JU? Alll J^-L U

 Jl-JUL^ J-^Jl^-^- (^bv. b^ ^jil j d-'l^^Jl .j-i <jJ^ L^

 (3) Life of Hajji Bektash and the Wildyat-ndma of
 Hajim Sultan (ff. 38b-72*), the latter filling only
 2 pages (ff. 7P-72*), entitled:?

 <Ub C^oJJj Jj ibXj .?>-b* ,l?ii CL^i^^ L-^Sb* IjJb

 The Mandqib begins:?

 JU? j <Gbx* j*? J jftj j*Tui ' Jl . . . <!) J^Jl

 Jl arjJlp- Jol *jbc UU^yc* Jlc ^jJ^l jl^? ^JJUjly Jilr>.

 The Wildyat-ndma begins:?

 ^..c j Jlxc <UJ1 ^-^ 3 JbUJl aJJl v-^lt (^ *m <^V

 (flic) e^i?^ ^^^t' c^bu^ill <LiK ^c ^ *xjjbJ ^ j a?j*>I1j

 JJI ^J/t JJI CSjb ^^^-1^1 r^jl U Vlili^yJ uj-JLi

 ^1 uy^l JiUJk ^ar l^U^l
 (4) The Akhirat-ndma of Firishta-zada (ff. 73b-76b),

 beginning:?

 [^3 j^l j^c^y c sXxj b;i '^l . . . aJvx^Ji
 Jl ^."SJlj-^ <fc-2*y
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 (5) A treatise on the Letters (ff. 70b-90b), beginning:?

 ?\ l?i?*UJt ^jT pi*3 iff; u. C *j*a J\ ?~ J. cj cl> *_>T
 (6) The remainder of the volume (ff. 91a-104a) contains

 scraps of Turkish poetry, gulbdngs, prayers, and
 (ff. 94b-95*) an account of the affiliation of Hajji

 Bekt&sk and of the 6pread of his Order, entitled:?

 aJJi i?*3ui ,<?1^ lt^H i55T*>* &**> <^^a>* ajuJlj ^Lj .J

 lAAj-i (ji)? and ^JVjJ\ *jL?*

 (23) C. 9 (Turkish).

 Another collection of Hurufi tracts, containing ff. 79 of
 22-8 x 153 c. Bought 22, v, 1901. Contents:?

 (1) Tract without title (ff. lb-17a), beginning :?

 A-LM UlAib^l Sj) ^jO|i l?> U j Ij^l (sie) U* ^JJl aIJ J^l

 JUJ <_>L^ J\Jj jlu > J$\ rK CXb ' Juo Ul . . .

 Jl . . . A> fJjjflJ AjjJ i^OjU-l^ *?A1^C'
 (2) The Faqr-ndma of Virani Dede (ff. 17a-51b), beginning:

 X*Jb\ J.*- J^ii c-^Jl-t ^l c>A*jl ' e^-^^' ^j *^ *vi^l

 The colophon is dated Shawwiil, a.h. 1059 (= Oct.,
 a.d. 1649).

 (3) The Fayd-ndma (ff. 51b-70'), a Turkish mathnawi
 poem, beginning:?

 1 f-f^rj yiJ ?-*' jJ If*- > c^ i c***P^ cr**v^ *11'^ J***

 Iii the colophon (f. 76a), which is dated the end of
 Shawwal, a.h. 1059 (=Nov. 5, a.d. 1649), it is
 called :?

 1 a^U \jcJj L%y*yA\ ai^jjSI Ali^ill aJL^JI
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 (4) The Tirdsh-ndma (ff. 76a-77a), beginning :?

 Lj& J431&1 UjSj ld& Q\j aj3\ ^y jSjfi ^U Jji

 (24) C. 10 (Turkish).

 'Uyunnt-Ifiddyat, a Turkish Hurufi prose treatise with
 Arabic Preface, beginning:?

 AJL-jK* Abb- ^ <L-.-w^ ?*1 ^ bJu*-s*- ^ JJl <ULl A .4,^1

 ?l jk*J?
 This Preface (ff. lb-3b) is chiefly in praise of the Twelve
 Imams. The Turkish text begins :?

 JUI j U c;.-i aU*} y j Jb^ ^b jUas* <djj,J* y Jyb

 ?l . . . rf,*1
 It thus appears that the author was a Bcktashi named
 Kiridi Rasrai, or Rasmi of Crete. Ff. 82 of 228 x 156 c.
 and 15 lines. The colophon, which is undated, runs:?

 Jb &.? $ .bayl ?j bb Jj*.s'* **X*s ^ ^*??4rl -Juul 4^

 (25) C. 11 (Turkish).

 The Fadilat-ndma, a long Turkish mathnawi poem in the
 apocopated hexameter hazaj metre, beginning :?

 ^ ^jjt ^' ^jrJ! *iiL-o i_>j ^-v.^ 3 J5*- ftJ*^ JV. Jj'
 It appears to treat chiefly of the virtues of 'Ali b. Abi

 Talib, as stated in the following line in the Introduction

 (rJ?jUT),f.5*:?

 A superficial examination reveals little that is character
 istically Hurufi, the general tone of the poem being Shi'ite.
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 Bought 7, v, 1903. Ff. 202 of 20 x 14 c. The Fadilat
 ndma ends ou f. 247, and the remaining pages of the volume
 are inscribed with various short poems by Nesimi, Sarmad,
 Asrar Dede, etc.

 (26) C. 12.
 Ilisdla-i-Dil u Dana, a long Turkish mathnawi poem in

 which ghazals are intermingled, by Shaykh Ibrahim Efendi
 al-Oghlani al-Aq-sara'i, beginning:?

 ' ^i1* <$* jyi ***> y *** ' ^d^ y *>- Jji A1^ V
 This is followed by ghazals and other poems in which the

 author uses his name, Ibrahim, as his takhallus, while in
 others the takhallus Khidr occurs. The MS. is one of the

 five bought at the Bektashi sale in Constantinople in
 May, 1901.

 Ff. 116 of 233 x 17 and 19 lines. Good Turkish naskh.
 The colophon is dated a.h. 1285 (= a.d. 1868-9), and runs
 as follows:?

 jj Lii3J <JJ3 Ju^, <*JujJ^ A^j^i ^J^J >c\?r* \Aj Jy*s:+ Ju~,

 In this MS. also I have observed nothing distinctively
 Ilurufi.

 III. In the Biumoth&que Nationale, Paris.

 (27) Ancien Fonds Pers an, 24.

 For full description of this MS., which was acquired
 24, vi, 1873, see the J.R.A.S. for Jan., 1898, pp. 63-64. Contents:?
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 (1) The Istiwd-ndma (ff. lh-59b) of Amir AbiVl-Yaqin
 Ghiyathu'd-Din Muhammad b. Husayn b. Muhammad
 al-Husayni al-Astemibadi, who mentions (f. 9a)
 Ramadan 12, a.h. 846 (= Jun. 14, a.d. 1443), as
 the date of his conversion. The colophon is dated
 a.h. 970 (= a.d. 1562-3), and is preceded by the
 two following quatrains:?

 aLj A?*bJ br..~il c^b*:,? c^?-***-i-jl

 sj^ .*-> jl ?^bo ^A jjl?a^ Ai ijj* Jb

 1 p\JL* Jp bs? J)j\ A-*-* oJb

 ?> ? ?j <u.?b ly^l CjjbiJb yS j-b

 Ju~?j dl*b* A??bJ ^uuj ^L^-i ',1

 crJL*j Ijyi^- j jj j ^^ e^-ib .J

 Juwi (#f>) *b JaiL? VC^iyt^ b

 (2) A Persian Hurufi mathnawi poem (ff. 02b-80b) on
 Alexander's quest for the Water of Life, beginning :

 ' Jlv kJ <** 3 c& 3 v> ' J1*^ r1^ r?/ ^
 On the preceding page (f. 62a) is scribbled a poem
 by Khayali.

 (3) The glossary of the dialect words in the Jdviddn-i
 Kabir (ff. 62b-80b), beginning :?

 *sjA ix~?T j?^?i ^T ^T ^J j\
 <UoC^ JuJc?l jjju*l X?t ^iJfJ Ji?t C^?a*J^

 (28) Supplement Persan, 107 (Persian).
 A Hurufi work which, for reasons stated on p. 65 ad

 ealc. in the J.R.A.S. for January, 1898, I believe to be the
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 Jlahabbat-ndma-i-Ildhi. For further description see the article
 above-mentioned, pp. 64-66. Ff. 139. Dated a.h. 895
 (= a.d. 1489-90). Copyist, Darwish Ahmad.

 IV. Camhhux.u University Library.

 (29) On. 40 (Turkish).

 The Diwdn of'Arshi, beginning :?

 ' Ijcj\ +&j\ AJly aLI aIJI^j $\>
 i \J\ >JJo-1^ *-*j>- >jA-* J'j y^i y ?^

 Ff. 128 of 23 = 166 c. and 17 lines. Good plain Turkish
 naskh, within red lines. Bought 5, ii, 1901. Copyist,
 Sayyid 'Ali Rida, who describes himself as "dust at the
 feet of the Family of the Cloak" (see p. 555 supra)?
 Uc Jl o-LSW. Some of the poems are in Persian. At
 the end of the volume (f. 128) is a short biographical notice
 of tho poet. He belonged to Ye iii Bazar iu Rumelia, and
 his proper name was Mahmud. lie originally took the
 takhallus of Chaki (^^)9 which he afterwards changed to
 'Arshi (^s^f-)* because, as ho says:?

 i v^-r (^^ ^ H^r" ij) * ***> Jrf?. &*j*^ J*-*-^
 He appears to have lived about a.h. 964 (= a.d. 1556-7).

 (30) Oh. 41 (Turkish).

 The Wildyat-ndma of Hajji Bektash :?

 um.IJ ^Jj Jl\?> ^jfr^*- J&&* (JLft c-^i A,?li L^^ij \jjb

 Ff. 132 of 243 x 168 c. and 17 lines. Poor Turkish
 na.sta'liq. Dated 24 Dhu'l-Qu'da, a.h. 1274 (=7 July,
 a.d. 1858). Bought 5, ii, 1901. The contents aro given
 (ff. lb-2a) as follows:?
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 cH tP^: ^r^T^) L5^ ^^3 lt^- lt^ ^^-^tr^

 ^.^4w^il J&1&* ? t^-L^J^J^ **!-* ? ' ?CiSy.)j-,1 ) (Jl bill

 ^btf.1 ? o^lijJlJ jbi ^Jjj.l ^il^-J *L~u-? ? ' JjJyLw?f

 <CLi ? u^J*^-*^- ujbtftl cJLJ^j^uaJ Jo4u^l _ ^CpJjJu*^

 L,^iii v^***? *X*>-l ? *jls^ j a-Lc jly.^- ^ <Uj.-L j _.bf j i?,cl\

 ^jl 1^3 ^ ^^ o-'^y A3b^x? ^^ er^.o^-11

 ? *, -jLjjJuj ;b*J *JJ,;,1 AaT.b - ', JJ&u\ J-J* , '?,CA-?

 *!b AiJjJj.l * ? -X..'Ji-bS <t?^ , <U~Jjl Sm?*^m*-J *X*>*1 A^l.ri

 Jai A*s?-b- M~?.Jbj-A Jjjy^-y^biJ *-?,?? 1 J^ ? Jv.'vrlj

 abi cL-\b>! ? ?-fA^ ^3'..j^ *?yj-^ ? J-^j J^**r"*j* t'^zh

 y*. 4jb5 j~*?? ? ^-^?bl ^iLi r?J ? j<*i ^xj?t>y-jy <0#c5 ,b

 aJjj aj,bil - c ^v *U JLA- ***>>?? - ' JojAj! Jilt
 u-^5b ? ^t.'jj.l ? .3!b <djl , c??-J -Jr>- ? c*jjJub Cl?*b^

 *.&*->. L? <Lj>A-*J.J J^x.b?1 cJjb ? i5*r.^V l<*^* isJ^"i..J^3J^

 * Tim sections iiitlirntwl between tlm nstcrhks, ns well os (he end of tlic tract,
 from f. 116!? onwnrds, nre in verse, the remniudrr in prose.
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 ? .0 (.*jjt_jft ajL^moLj.J aLJI j\j ?*- .i ? j j t&^j^y

 ^ri m-J Jj*^ J>*** ^ - k)}v JtJr~*/- ' yjM

 t? - ' JL^ * V* Ji^ a*'/*' cr5** - ' lA^

 From f. 115b to the end is in verse, and also, as already
 mentioned, ff. 15*-30b. The biography ends with Hajji
 Bektash's appointment of five Khalifas, or Vicars; his
 testamentary instructions to Sari Isma'il; his death, and
 the miracles performed after it; and his burial. The text
 begins:?
 j b?j Jji Jo~lj J^l Ajl^ii *UJ [j] Octs^ j Aili j ^Af* /^

 J\ t?jyd)\ AJbl-ljlj Jjl AiUiiU j??ij?\ l^Jb ^ +J&Z i-Jj^

 (31) On. 42 (Turkish).

 Risdla fi KhawdssVl- Mufraddt 'ajiba, a treatise on the
 virtues of the letters, etc., in four chapters, by Darwish
 Baba Uways. Ff. 35 of 14*4 x 9*9 c. and 11 lines; written
 iu good naskh with lubrications, and dated a.h. 952 ( = a.d.
 1545-6). Bought 5, ii, 1901. The author is described as
 "one of the disciples (abddl) of Sultan Sayyid-i-Ghazi."
 The text begins:?

 ^ijJJl A^U ,^?-1 jJJaJ* }J\jA\ (fit) r*UN aU ?+A\

 ^lAjL-Jl^yj d
 The characteristic Hurufi signs for 28, 32, etc., occur
 throughout.
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 (32) Ok. 43 (Persian).

 A collection of Hurufi tracts, bought 5, ii, 1901, and
 containing ff. 112 of 15 x 10 c. On f. 1 is given a list of
 the abbreviations used by the Hurufis. The other contents
 are as follows:?

 (1) The Shirdb-ndma of Sayyid Ish&q, a contemporary of
 Fadlu'llah (ff. 2b-31b), composed in a.h. 814 (= a.d.
 1411-12). Transcription ended on Dhu'I-Qa'da 2,
 a.h. 1018 (=Jan. 27, a.d. 1610), in the village of
 'Ayu Malik iu Kurdistan. Scribe, Shuja' Dede. At
 the end stand the words : c-ASJl aJJ\ uli ^*aj.
 Begins:?

 *^ y J^ dp Jt^r J^i ** J^ s^* y <Jj' c-^ f^>
 Jl JU^l \Jlj~s*- J?-*^'

 (2) The Wildyat-ndma (ff. 32b-58?), composed in Rajab,
 a.h. 1030 (= May-June, a.d. 1621), beginning:?

 (jwui ^ +Jby Ai \ *ij~\> Jb ^Ij l/"^ iji ^^=^ y ^/A*"* y ?-*

 Jl L^-Ai dy'^ y^ ^^ ** <^-?lijL-j ^1^ tf^y~y &/&y

 (3) Another tract, anonymous and untitled (ff. 58b-60R),
 beginning:?

 &yr*"y yj}y a.3>; flJ ^r\?)\ ^ \jj&y- ? ^L- j/^

 (4) The Zubdafn'n-Najdt (ff. 66b-691'), beginning (after
 the doxology):?

 Jl yjj^^ij ) culac4 A j * jcj.r*- ) *JLi^? tl^rf v-^lll? ^j\ ^Jj

 (5) A titleless and anonymous tract which seems to be
 the Tahqiq-ndma (ff. 70b-80"), containing 4 tahqiqs,
 and beginning:?
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 Ji Lrj\ ^bi. cj\^
 (6) Two portions of a Turkish commentary (entitled

 Sharh-i-Javidi) on the Jdriddn-ndma (ff. 88*-109a)
 by"Hajji Efendi," and (ff. 110b-H2b) some other
 writings, including a discussion of the question why
 the word bvul is repeated six times at the beginning
 of the Jdviddn-ndma.

 (33) Oa. 44 (Turkish).

 The lIshq-ndma of 'Abdu'l-Majid b. Firishta 'Izzu'd
 I)in (Firishta-zada), composed in a.h. 833 (= a.i>. 1430).
 Ff. 133 of 18-9 x 10*8 c. and 13 lines. Good, clear naskh
 with lubrications; dated the end of Juinada ii, a.h. 996
 ( = May 26, a.d. 1588) ; bought 5, ii, 1901. The arrangement
 of the prefatorjr matter differs from the lithographed edition
 described above (p. 558 supra), but agrees with it in the
 number, order, and contents of the chapters. Begins after
 table of contents and doxology :?

 iy~e tlxJ^i^. (J^-.-, [ ] bX~2JS?*+Zj\ Ji_sfc_.>- <L^JJ^~1 CL2*Ji?~

 <C^1 <UjJ *b y *J? uj-vJ.l fji*** /%?b* bji* ^aC^j! A?u

 *t?\ *Ai?b (>3j3: d)\ ***>. lJ-V.1 ^.jjjl jbJ .j^A-*

 The contents of the 32 chapters is given aa follows:?

 * SaJ\ *U tij*** J r s^,b ' ilsiA 3 J^Ull ii i c-jb

 ijs ,11 Cjl^t f l~>\) <Us*-ill &b?^- <i r e-jb

 1 ^Jl *i i c^b * ^15 l^Jli ifcjj JLjd\ *1L& J o <_>b

 ' rlil 0- ci J>yi\ 3 L^Vy^jl^ iZJj
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 1 ^M Ajlj d I u'd

 1 j^ cyJl yf , fl^y ?*'' ;5r?l J ' r <?'V

 c ijS^\ *JJb \>J3S ? &-?>* d i* w/b

 f^V^ cT^Jr^ aJlJ\^ <&??>- o ?v <*->\j

 ( aJL?1I <LiLJi?- ci i * c^lj

 4 jLUl ^ ^J^l J rr (_A, ( ^V^' ^^ ^ n *?'V

 1 cJwX^Jl aiL? J rf v_-b ' Uy^ ^ ^^1 c jltjL. J rr c-A

 * ^cj^Jl ^,Uj d rc s->V

 c t^J^fJl T>r*C i_5JJl +yA\ Ajuib*- ?J ri c-A

 c iL*?Hjj? a*jL?>. J rA c_A' c ^-?,VsH ^ fl?"*N Jj5 d rv c_A

 ' AJJI hfr d r -'c^b ' ^l r? aUI d M ^
 ^Jlc ^j^j^Jl^^l AjLib- ,J rr c_>b IJ3- >^ ,j n i__>b

 In the course of the book the uuthor represents it as
 essentially a Turkish version of the Jdriddn-ndma in the
 following words:?

 *^JJ^ L5^^ L/^-J^ *^' ^^ A6 ^ ** c/^-M fj?*-* f^1*-*

 ^jcxi jjJLJi IAj ,y ^ LS^-A" b*X^?L**>* ffj yi &\ A A*.' ^J^A

 As yi A_f ^bocjl ^J*** *kj-* &^j^* J?*' eA?5^

 * Alf AJJIJ iJyj&Jb (X* Ai Aljll <CjjJ
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 (34) Ou. 45 (Turkish).

 The Sa4ddat-ndma, composed by one of the disciples of
 Mawlana Bayazid (the title is mentioned on f. 2% 1. 6 of the
 text). Ff. 42 of 18-6 X 109 c. and 13 lines. Dated Dhu'l
 Hijja, a.h. 995 (= Nov., a.d. 1587). Bought 5, ii, 1901.
 The following explanation of the genesis of this book occurs
 near the beginning, immediately after the Doxology, which
 closely agrees with that of the 'Ishq-ndma :?

 ti jJjljL-jl ^j-^J 3jJ ^j?\ *b Ac. y ti 4^'jJjl (*}%*?* 3 f jb*

 ' Js^fe: J^i\ fe ^ub jdbJi ti ^Uoi ^)}\ ^y.
 y ijSL* jj ^bjl Jlc d$y <?*j^ t^i jJ^ljJ^l fb iSJo c-ij? ?fi

 AJbi JfJ^j y ti ^jsA A^Cjj ^j^ (MS. <d?Mji) AlLii <U^I1 *b

 <Ui~* c^^-j! ^i^Lyi*- *X?j.j bl b)L? u5^il ^ ^1 (Xc y

 d^ljJiiLJ t??^1 j^-1^^ ^.j <k*b* J-ii ^jaj y ^J^l ?i *-Ul

 AibiJ i^ll ^b y . . . ^-jLI ^ci-r^ uJAll^r A-l5b*AA*

 4 u^jJui <u^ry <*^b 0^ ^jJj ^-^^ (MS. <0u*d3)

 (35) Ok. 62 (Persian).

 A Persian Hurufi qasida by Sayyid-i-Sharif, with Persian
 prose commentary by the author, entitled :?

 <Uo~j)l Jub (Jji-1 JuL? ^Ju^ai -^ 1 JJb

 On the inside of the cover it is labelled iu a later hand
 " Jdriddn-ndma." Ff. 196 of 21 x 15*2 c. Good modern
 naskh, with rubrications; dated a.h. 1240 (= a.d. 1824-5).
 Bought 3, v, 1901. Begins :?

 *UUj 3 JtiL* cJi^ ti s^~~*>J l^U jA Jb^j jlAz~>
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 The qasida begins :?

 ,L?Jb~>l tjjjcy, \j* L2^%-?l|llj-j ^bfc> aL*s>- ilftjU- j A-?, Jc* Jjbl :

 The 'Arnh-ndma is repeatedly cited in the commentary.
 The author mentions having met Amir Sayyid 'Ali at Tabriz,
 when engaged there in making copies for himself of the
 Jdviddn-ndma and other Hurufi works.

 (36) Or. 488 (Turkish).

 Another copy of tho Diwdn oflArshi, containing ff. 129 of
 22 x 16 c.; not dated; bought 18, viii, 1904; beginning
 as usual:?

 * Ijcj\ *JcM iS\y Aj\ aJlJI>4mj *Ij

 Followed (on ff. 124M26*) by the Miftdh, or key to
 the contractions employed in the Hurufi books, entitled

 (37) On. 530 (Turkish).

 Ff. 88 of 19-4 X 14 c, transcribed by Darwish Mustafa
 in the tekyi of Baba Qayghusuz in the Qasru'l-'Ayn at
 Cairo; the first portion was completed on Safar 26, A.n. 1223
 (= April 23, a.d. 1808), and the second on 17 Jumada i
 of the same year (= July 11, a.d. 1808). Bought 1, xi,
 1904. Contains :?

 (1) A Turkish translation of the KanzxCl-IIaqaiq wa
 Kashfu'd-l)aqd9iq of 8haykh Muhammad 'Aynu'l
 Qudat of Ilamadan (ff. 1-40).

 (2) A Hurufi work (ff. 42b-86b) entitled the Kashfndma
 (so in title and colophon), beginning:?

 j^A\ ' +Aa*\\ J.*LJb\3J AjLll. 'Uj ^ A^jjj aJJI J^iS CSij

 A-Jl, a^? cA?!l Ls?M <_?Ui3l 1*\ .^^^Ja^woJ aL^,1 ,...! *< - J i J " C//

 i-% ei^L* *. - ^ylA /A ^k*!l tr-? u*^' 3 *^i A^iLi ^
 j.k.a.k. 1007. 38
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 (38) Ok. 531 (Turkish).

 Another copy of the lIshq-ndma oi Firishta-zada, agreeing
 with Or. 44 (see pp. 570-1 supra) in beginning abruptly with
 the table of contents, and agreeing also in the preface which
 follows this. Ff. 198 of 16*6 x 11*5 c. Bought 1, xi, 1904.
 The 'Ishq-ndma occupies ff. lb-19lb, and is followed by
 another short Hurufi treatise without title or author's
 name (ff. 192*-I97*).

 (39) Or. 532 (Turkish).

 A collection of mystical and religious tracts in Turkish,
 none of which appear to be Hurufi, though one (No. 8) is
 connected with Hajji Bektash, on which account the volume
 is mentioned here. The collection is, however, labelled on the

 cover AZ*3ja- 4Lcy*j?* (" Hurufi Miscellany"). Ff. 158 of
 16-2 x 1011 c. Bought I, xi, 1904. Contents:?

 (1) The Uaqiqat-ndma of Shaykh Sdfi (ff. P-13b),
 a treatise ou Dreams and their interpretation,
 beginning, after a short doxology:?

 ^Ju^J^lljJy b* Aijjl JQfc) vji^c y jj dlbsf^j y i Juu Ul

 Jl ,. . . jJ t^s*-l^ <li.jl i?iL*J y ijJjL*- lz~>s3jM UyJl ti

 (2) The Pand-ndma or " Book of Counsel," ascribed in
 the brief table of contents on the cover to Da'i/i

 (written ^a-^-p), beginning:?

 1 obT a&T rjiyb ty ti ' ob r AA ^\ (sic) 0*J ^#
 Ff. 17b-35b; dated the end of Itujab, a.h. 944
 (=2 Jan., a.d. 1538).

 (3) A Turkish poem (ff. 37b-49tt) entitled iu the table of
 contents 'Tuhfa-i-Muhammad Nasim. The heading in
 the text and initial verses are as follows:?
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 Sjj-'*'* fJti\ C^l^Jl y\ -j? aIJI *a.*-j sJlj. <^w wZJyi^

 /jJl Juc .^juuJl ^i ,Ul iw-JaJ ?*-i-^- 0 ^Jfj-bi-) ^V?b- f?***J

 ^J <U bJ6 -J l-i l ?1 <Ul_> %y <du**j

 ^J <6bio-j^ JlJ ,-b .y^/? y^J^T
 llT^ *-fjl~^ : ^.' w?A?<Oj!j^ Jc*r>

 This is dated a.h. 1173 (= a.d. 1759-60).
 (4) A translation of the celebrated Burda, or " Mantle

 poem," of al-Busiri. Ff. 53b-64b. No colophon.
 (5) Another treatise on Dreams (ff. 65b-72t),*and the

 Seven Circles to which they belong, entitled in the
 Table of Contents Risdla-i-Vedi Daira ("The Treatise
 of the Seven Circles "), beginning:?

 ir" ^j^jcj! jJlt^ c^lSjbr* j-^^r *-? *AM J^ *?*->

 (6) The Tasfiyatnl-Suluk (ff. 72*-81?), a treatise on
 religious discipline and exercises.

 (7) Ki(db-i-Maqdmdt-i-Awliyd({[.8lh-l0l*), by Muhammad
 b. Hamza.

 (8) The Maqdldt, or Discourses, of Hajji Bcktash (written
 J?lj?j) of Khurasan (ff. 103b-107b), beginning:?

 j**J cSJj &j* jft? f$ CJJ CJUlj
 (9) A treatise entitled in the Table of Contents MaqdmatuU

 Aqtdb (ff. 109b-126b), beginning:?

 jije-j) ti J-lb l Juo . i Jl . . . <0b.O Jj: <dJ J^s!l

 Jl . . . ^.yi ^.jJl ,^5-^* t-^*" -^ *~*j\*j*sl> <OJl Jbj
 Special commendation is bestowed on Shaykh Mu
 hiyyu'd-Din ibnu'l-'Arabi's Fatuhdt.
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 (10) Another tract (ff. 127*-132b), entitled in the Table
 of Contents Da'ira-i-Rydlu'l-Qhayb. This is followed
 (ff. 133b-134*) by diagrams of talismans, etc.

 (11) Another tract, incomplete at end, entitled in the Table
 of Contents Asmd'u'l-IIusnd (ff. 135-157), beginning:

 J U 'U-Jt ^ L*JLe 3 +*&\ ^ Lie +mj\ ^jJl aIJ j^Jl

 (40) Ok. 544 (Arabic-Turkish).

 Ff. 36 of 19-1 x 10-11 c; bought 21, i, 1905. Contents :?

 (1) MirdtuH-Tdlibin (ff. lb-2b), by Zaynu'd-Din al-Khwafi,
 beginning:?

 J\ . . . *X>~\j aJ\ Jlaj ^\ ^
 (2) Risdla-i-Nuqtatu'l-Baydn (ff. 3b-36), in Turkish, by

 "Shaykh-i-IIadrat," in 21 sections, beginning:?

 ?\ . . . j>
 (41) Or. 567 (Turkish).

 A good modern copy, dutcd Rajah, a.h. 1234 (= April
 May, a.k. 1819), of the Diwdn of Ncsimi of Baghdad,
 beginning:?

 ^jAi *?>)j?~ \J^* As) {?>y> ,_?jAS 4-?ijs?- la**-* ^IjjJ

 ])ought 14, vii, 1905; If. 214 of 23-5 x 163 c.; scribe,
 Hajji 'Ali.

 (42) Ou. 5G8 (Turkish).

 Prose and verse writings of Virani Baba, followed (f. 55b)
 by the 'Uj/umi'l-Wddya of llusiui Efendi the Bektash i.
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 Ff. 148 of 17-5 x 11-8 c; bought 14, vii, 1005; transcribed
 in a.h. 1249 (= a.o. 1833-4) by Darwish Mu ham mad
 Amin. Vir&ni B&b&'s work (ff. lb-53*) begins :?

 ?\ . . . ^jJuJTl
 On f. 5* Hajji Bektash is mentioned as:?

 J*y****
 The 'Uyunu'l-Hiddya (ff. 55M39*) begins :?

 (43) On. ?69 (Turkish).

 The Bashdrat-ndma of Rafi'i. Ff. 75 of 24 x 166 c.
 and 15 11.; abundant rubrications; transcribed in a.h. 1268
 (=a.d. 1851-2) by Mustafa Nadhif al-'Ala'i. There is
 a prose preface (ff. 2b-4b), which, with the title, begins:?

 * r*?p\ v+^pi ajy^ ' rii? u* ^*}\ ju ^-^p^

 ' r^\ ^^J\ ajlpj ^jAT ' ^ ^1 ^3^1 t- Jjl
 The wholly poetical portion begins on f. 4b as follows:?

 ' vJ^L5-- tj-*^ J-^/-*^ "*-*-^
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 (44) Or. 677 {Turkish).

 Another copy of the Diwdn of 'Arshi-Deite, beginning
 as usual:?

 \*?\ ^ *\} <v jjw >b
 bl >JJ^>-1^ i_j^. pjL5 Jbj b 3 uJli

 Ff. 105 of 22 x 15-5 c. Transcribed in a.h. 1222 (= a.d.
 1807-8) by Darwish lfsi b. Kamalu'd-Din Khoja of
 kJyti sjfj*, who describes himself as ijl^y* (S<?*\ C/b

 Jj>/*- Bought 17, ii, 1906. On f. 1* are scribbled two
 dates, that of the birth of Fadlu'llah the Hurufi (a.h. 740=
 a.d. 1339-40), and that of the birth of 'Arshi Dede
 (a.h. 970 = a.d. 1562-3).

 (45) Or. 702 (Turkish).

 Another copy of the 'Ishq-ndma of Firishta-zada, beginning,
 like the other manuscript copies described above, with the
 Index (ff. lb-2b), which is followed by the Preface already
 noticed. Ff. 126 of 20 x 14 c. Transcription ended on
 Saturday, Sha'ban 1, a.h. 1219 (= Nov. 5, a.d. 1804).
 Scribe, Sayyid Haffdh Yahya, of the Shadhili order of
 darwishes.

 INDEX OF HUlttrttf WORKS
 REPRESENTED IN TUE ABOVE LIST.

 The letters placed after the class-marks indicate whether the MS. in question
 belongs to the British Museum (li.M.), myself (E.G.13.), the Bibliotheque

 Nationale at Paris (B.N.), or the Cambridge University Library (C.U.L.).

 Adam-n&ma (Persian). Or. 5959 (U.M.).
 Akhirat-ndma (Turkish), by Firishta-zada. Or. 5961 (B.M.),

 ff. 34b-57?; A. 42 (E.U.B.), if. 8b-15b; C. 8 (E.G.B.),
 If. 73b-76b.

 'Arsh-ndma (Pers.). Ou. 6293 (B.M.).
 'Arshi-Pede, Diwdn of- (Turk.). On. 6294 (B.M.); C. 6

 (E.G.B.); Oh. 40 (C.U.L.); Oa. 488 (C.U.L,); Or. 677
 (C.U.L.).

 Aimd-i-Ifusna. Or. 532 (C.U.L.), if. 135-157.
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 Bashdrat-ndma of Rafi'i (Turk.). A. 43 (E.G.IK), ff. llb-54?;
 Or. 569 (C.U.L.).

 Bashdrat-ndma-i-Ildhl (Pers.). Or. 6380 (B.M.), ff. 30*-62b.
 Baydn-i-Ahwdl-i-Hashr (Turk.). A. 42 (E.G.B.), ff. lb-4b.
 Bektdsh, dar Baydn-i-Silstla-i-IIdjji-(Turk.). 0. 8 (E.G.B.),

 ff. 94b-95\
 Bektdsh, Mandqib-i-mjji-(Turk.). C. 8 (E.O.B.), ff. 38b-71?.
 Bektdsh, Maqdldt-i-mjji-(Turk.). Or. 532 (C.U.L.), ff. 103h

 107b.
 Burda, Tarjuma-i- -(Turk.). Or. 532 (C.U.L.), ff. 53b-G4b.

 Dd'ira-i-Rijdlu'l-Ghayb-(Turk.). Or. 532 (C.U.L.), ff. 127'
 I32b.

 Diwdn. See under 'Arshl, 2Iuhiyyu\UD\n Abdnl, and Nethni.

 Fadilat-ndma (Turk.). C. 11 (E.G.B.).
 Fddill, Mr-, Hurufi tract by-(Pers.). Or. 6381 (B.M.),

 ff. 4b-l0l*.
 Faqr-ndma (Turk.) of Vh-anf-Dcde\ q.v. C. 9 (E.G.B.), ff. 17?-5lb.
 Fayd-ndma (Turk.) of V(ranf-I)ede, q.v. C. 9 (E.G.B.), ff. 51b-76\

 Ganj-ndma (Turk.) of llafff. A. 43 (E.G.B.), ff. 115M20V
 Ghiydth, Amir - or Mawldnd, Poems and Musajja* (Pers.).

 A. 41 (E.G.B.), ff. 7b-15b.

 Eaqiqat-ndma(Turk.) of Shnykh gaff. Or. 532 (C.U.L.), ff. lb~13b.
 Kiddy at-nama (Pers.). There sccra to be two different works

 thus entitled, oue wholly in Persian, represented by Or. 6380
 (B.M.), ff. 64b-103b; the other in Turkish with a Persian
 preface, by Firishta-eada, represented by A. 43 (E.G.B.),
 ff. 89b-112\

 nikmatu'l-Anrdr, or KhutbattCl-llaydn (Turkish). A. 41 (E.G.B ),
 ff. lb-6*.

 lIshq-ndma (Turk.) of Finshta-zada. On. 5960 (B.M.); A. 69
 (E.G.B.), the lithographed edition; B. 15 (E.G.B.), ff. 5b-85b;
 Ou. 44 (C.U.L.); Or. 531 (C.U.L.); and Or. 702 (C.U.L.).

 Istiwd-ndma (Pers.) of Amir GhiyathuM-Dfn Astarabadf* Anc.
 Fonds Pers. 24 (B.N.), ff. lb-59b.

 Jdviddn-nd ma-i-Kabir (Pers. and dialect). Or. 59.57 (B.M.).
 Other MSS. at Cambridge (Ee. 1. 27), Leyden, and St. Sophia.
 Sec my Catalogue of Persian MSS. in the Cambridge University
 Library, p. 69.
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 Kamu'l-IIaqd'iq wa Kashfu'd-Daqd*iq of Shaykh Muhammad
 'Aynu'l Quo!at of Haniadan, translated into Turkish. Or. 530
 (C.U.L.), if.' 1-40.

 Kdshifu'l-Asr&r wa Ddfi'u'l-Ashrdr (Turk.), by Ishaq Efendi,
 printed k.u. 1291 (= a.p. 1874-5). A. 49 (E.G.B.).

 Khdydll, Poem by - (Pers.). Anc. Fonds Pers. 24 (B.N.),
 f. 62*.

 Khu(batu'l-Baydn. See Hihnatu'l-Asrdr above.
 Kursi-nama (Pers.). Or. 6379 (B.M.).

 / Glossary of dialect words used in the
 Jdviddn-ndma-i-Kablr, explained in

 LughaUx-Astarabadi I PersiaQ Qr 5g5? (B M ^ ff 4g5a_
 Lughat-t-Javidan^-Kabir. 4<J()a . Anc 1?onda Pers 24 (B N }>

 v ff. 62b-80b.

 Mahabbatndma (Pers.)f by Fadlu'llah. Suppl. Pers. 107 (B.N.).
 Maqdmdt-i-Aqtdb (Turk.). Or. 532 (C.U.L.), ff. 109b-126b.
 Maqdmdt-i-Awliyd (Turk.) of Muhammad b. Hamza. Or. 532

 (C.U.L.), ff. 81M01*.
 / A key to the contractions used in

 ,...,..,, , ~ . r, .,, the Jdviddn-i-Kabir and other
 ilrtUt '^^ 1 HurfH books. Or. 5957* (B.M.);
 MiftaU-Kutub-Uurufiyan. (jR 4HS (C.U.L.), ff. 124^126*;

 V B. 15(E.G.B.), if. 2b~3b.
 MirdtuH-TdlMn (Arab.). Or. 544 (C.U.L.), if. lb-2b.
 Misri, Nutq-i-(Turk.), verse by Misrf with commentary by

 Salahi. Or. 6295 (B.M.), if. 1-32.
 Mithdli, tract by-(Turk.). Or. 5961 (B.M.), ff. 82b-86\
 Muhiyyu'd-Din Abddl, Diwdn of-(Turk.). C. 7 (E.G.B.).

 JVesimi, Diwdn of-(Turk.-Pers.). Ou. 6290 (B.M.); Oh. 507
 (O.U.L.).

 Band ndma of Da'ifi (Turk.). Or. 532 (C.U.L.), ff. 17b-35b.

 Risdla-i-Aslidb-i-Badr (Pers.), by Salahi Efendi. Or. 6295 (B.M.),
 ff. 84b~103*.

 Misdla-i-Dilu Ddna (Turk.), by Shaykh Ibrahim Efendi al-Oghhiiii
 al-Aq-sara'L C. 12 (E.G.B.). "

 Risdla-i-Fadl-i-llnrufi (Pers.). Or. 5958 (B. M.).
 Rhdla-i-lfuruf, a treatise on the Letters. C. 8 (E.G.B.), ff. 76b-90b.
 Risdla-i-kayfiyijat-i-Khilqat (Turk.). C. 8 (E.G.B.), ff. 33b-38b.
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 Rhdla-i-Knqtatul-Baydn (Turk.). Or. 5961 (B.M.), ff. 1-33:
 Or. 544 (CU.L.)i ff. 3b-36.

 Risdla-i-Yedi Bd'ira (Turk.). Or. 532 (C.U.L.), ff. 65b-72\

 Salddat-numa (Turk.). Or. 45 (C.U.L.).
 Saldhi Efendi, Shaykh 'Abdu'lldh-, tract by-. Or. 6295

 (B.M.).
 Sharh-i-Jdviddn, a Turkish commentary on the Jdviddn-ndma by

 " Hajji Efendi." On. 43 (C.U.L.), ff. 88-109*.
 Sharif, Sayyid-i--, qanda of-, with commentary (Persian).

 Or. 62 (C.U.L.).
 Shirdb-ndma (Per*.) of Sayyid Ishaq. Or. 43 (C.U.L.), ff. 2b-31b.
 Shuhudi, Tuhfa and poems of - (Turk.). A. 43 (E.G.B.),

 ff. lb-3b and 55b-76\
 SirrtCLMitfraddt (Turk.), by Darwfsh Babu Uways. B. 15

 (E.G.B.), ff. 4*-5b; Oh. 42 (C.U.L.).

 Tahqiq-ndma (Pers.). On. 6380 (B.M.), ff. 25-28; Or. 43 (C.U.L.),
 ff. 70b-80a. These two tracts, however, are not identical, aud
 the proper title is in both cases unccrtuiii.

 Ta*fiya-i-Suluk (Turk.). Oh. 532 (B.M.), ff. 72*-8K
 Tirdsh-ndma (Turk.). C. 9 (E.G.B.), ff. 76*-77*.
 Tuhfa-i-Mthammad Neslm (Turk.). Or. 532 (C.U.L.), ff. 37b-J9\
 Tuhfa-i-Shuhudi. See under Shuhudi, above.

 'Uyunu'l-IIiddya (Turk.). C. 10 (E.G.B.); Oh. 568 (C.U.L.),
 ff. 55b-139?.

 Virdni-Bdbd (or -Dede), prose and verse of-(Turk.). Or. 568
 (C.U.L.), ff. lb-53ft. Sec also under Faqr-ndma.

 Wasiyyat-nunxa (Pers.). Oh. 6380 (B.M.), ff. 2b-23b.
 Wildyat-ndma (Turk.). V. 8 (E.U.B.), ff. 71b-72a. -of Hajji

 Bektash (Turk.). On. 41 (C.U.L.).-(another Pers.).
 Or. 43 (C.U.L.), ff. 32*-58\

 Znbdatun-Nujdt (IVrs.). On. 43 (C.U.L.), ff. (>r>b-09b.
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